






Architectural Illustrations 

Number One in a Series of Informational 
Illustrations 
Subject: Granite Cladding Systems 



Masonry 

Barre Gray Granrte accentuates ARCO Tower's stnkmg 
entry portlCO. 

Granrte sculpture, The Dallas Museum of Fine Arts Garden 

Dakota Mar,ogany Granrte adds soph1s11cated lustre to 
Lincoln Plaza's geometnc facade 

ARCO Tower Architect: I M Pe, and Par1nels 
New YOik. New York 

Contrae1or: Blaesing Graote 
BeaYerbl. Oregon 

Dellas Architect: EctNard Larabee Barnes 
Mus«Jm of New YOik. New York 
Fine Arts Contrae1or: Dee Brown MasorYy, Inc 

Dalas. Texas 
SculptOf: R F1eisclYler 

Uncoln Plaza Architect: Harwood K Smith and Pa.-1ners, Inc 
Dalas. Texas 

Contrae1or: Dee Brown MasorYy. Inc 
Dalas. Texas 

Ciri..w 3 .)11 Readi.r lnqu,ry Card 

Build It for Keeps With Masonry. 

• Granite is one d the most 
extraordinary masorvy mal8rials 
known, expressi IQ s1r8nglh and 
ageless inlegrity. Its value as a 
claddng syslam exlel Ids beyond 
resplendent, colorful richt,ess. 
Granite can and has withsk>od 
tuldreds c:A years d weatherii1Q 
while gamg aeslhetically 
811 iching patina. 

ArthilectLnl information about 
granile and odler stone systems is 
available 1tlrolql the Texas Masonly 
lnstitule, an organization oompoeed 
c:A Lrion masorvy oontractors and 
labor, both with exlensiYe oonstn» 
lion capabilties. They proyide a mtal 
unksy approach that incorpondes 
al aspects d des9l and 
construction. TMI and masorvy 
oonlradors can aid the arohllect from 
the prallmi l8IY phases d the project 
t> insul8 the functional capabilities c:A 
the desV"I 111d supervise its 
a igineai IQ and installation. 

Stamina and luxury. Granite is 

T: archilect'sawnJet>innoYation, 
SUIXB ssfuly merging classical 
and oontenl)Orary des9"1. 

• 

Texas Masonry Institute 
P.O. Box 42097 
Houston, Texas n042 



There was a time when breaking the 4-minute mile was 
unthinkable. But on May 6. 1954. the 4-minute barrier was 
broken. And that was Just the beginning. Because improve
ments in equipment. training and techniques continue to 
expand the limits of human performance 

Westinghouse is committed to increasing man's ability 
to perform Our corporate resources in productivity research 
enable us to provide furniture systems that help people 
reach their full potential in today's electronic office. 

For example. our ergonomic work stations can increase 
worker productivity by as much as 24.5% • And that. too. is 
just the beginnmg 

See the full range of Westinghouse productivity solutions 
at your Westinghouse dealer. 
And begin to discover your full 
potential. For more information. 
in the U.S. and Canada. call 
(800) 445-5045. 

• Based on a study by NIOSH 

Westinghouse Furniture Systems 

[e ~-J 

--thelimitsofh11manperformance. 
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Dependability is earned . Quality is built. 
Integrity is inherent. 

Commercial and public buildings, industrial , 
scientific, educartonal and medical facilities. 

M 
Robert E. McKee, Inc. 
Dallas • Houston • El Paso 
Los Angeles • San Diego • Denver 
Executive Office 2608 Inwood Road 
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Dallas, Texas 75235 
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It's Peachtree's ARIEL, America's newest, most 
beautiful wood casement window. Designed for today's 
tastes by an architectural designer and, obviously engi
neered by engineers. 

Under the sleek lines there are built-in answers to 
today's concerns: longer, carefree wear; higher energy 
efficiency, easier maintenance, more versatility, and all at 
reasonable cost. 

There is no visible gear box on the operating mecha
nism. There are no visible hinges, inside or out. There arc 
no screws, rivets, miter laps or finger joints in any of the 
exposed clear white pine. The frame and sash are slim
mer, creating a lighter look, and the exterior is made of 
extruded tubular aluminum for unmatched strength. 

ARIEL's modular concept allows you the freedom to 
design countless window variations ... bay and bow 
windows, sloping heads, even trapezoid shapes. Available 
in Nature Brown or Colonial White exterior finishes, 
with spring-held gray fiberglass mesh screens, ARIEL will 
give you a whole new outlook on windows. 

It all stacks up. 
NOW AVAILABLE STATEWIDE 'JHROll<al 

General Office and Plant: 2501 North Gcm·ral Brm:c: Drive: 
P.O. Box 489, 'Jcmplc:, Texas 7650.l / 817/778-U25 

Sales Offices and Distribution Centers: Austin-Dallas-Fort Worth· 
Housmn-Luhhock-San Antonio-'lcmpk· 

Circle 7 on Reader lnqu,ry Card 
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Introducing: 
A roofing system that$ new, 

yet proven for hundreds of years. 

It's a metal roof from ECI. And it's designed 
to last a lifetime. 

ECl's metal roofing panels are patterned 
after those that were created in Renaissance 
architecture. Panels that still protect the cas
tles and cathedrals of Europe. 

But todays version incorporates modern 
installation techniques that make it incredibly 
simple to install a metal roof in hours. There 

are no through-the-roof fasteners. 
The cost of a metal roof is a true 

value. It's the value that comes with qual
ity and increased longevity that convinces 
many homebuilders to decide on a metal 
root tor their finer homes and remodeling 
projects. 

For information on the variety of styles, 
colors and metals available, write ECI. 

Engineered 
Components 
Incorporated 

Please send me more information on your metal roofing system. 

I am a Builder/Contractor Architect ___ Developer 

Name TitJe 

Company Phone 
Address _______________ _ 

I! A subsidiary of CECO Corporation. 
coca 

Circle 10 Or> Reader lnqu,ry Card 
City State Zip ___ _ 

P.O. Drawer C. Stafford (Houston) Texas 774 77. 713/499-5611 . Offices and Plants: Houston, Tx., Amarillo, Tx .• Jemsion. Al., Lockeford. Ca .• Tualatin. Or. 





RENNER PIXl/\ - D.,Jl.,s 
Alehntct AN PH, /r,c, 
~ Contnctor Hmty Bwlrfog & Ellfl'nemng 
Cl.u"'II Contractor M<1ropo/,Qfl GI.tis, SN/J(:Mlle, Tt'xas 
Cli>,by - Ttfl'I~ 
f~,ro rt'lle<:tM.> Blass COill,ngi contnctor. Amfflcan Sow COtlbOI 







Marvin Round Top windows C 
are available in more sizes 
and shapes than any other 
arched windows. 

If you want a casement 
window with a Round Top, 
we'll build you one. 

If you want an 18-foot 
high Round Top with true 
divided lites, we'll build you 
one of those. 

Or, if you want an oval 
Round Top six-feet wide, we'll 
build that for you, too. 

EVEN WE DON'T KNOW HOW 
MANY KINDS OF ROUND 
TOP WINDOWS WE OFFER. 
That's because our Round Top 
windows are made-to-order. 
And virtually every day, 
somebody asks us to build 
one in a new size or shape. 

Carefully. With much of the 
work done by hand. 

Designs, such as Gothic 
true divided lites or a hub with 
spokes, are handfitted to 
ensure proper fit. 



And matched pieces of 
Ponderosa pine are meticu
lously fitted together to form a 
turdy arch that will accept a 

beautiful stain-and-varnish or 

paint finish. A polycron exterior 
finish is also available. (This 
finish has been proven to last 
at least as long as aluminum or 
vinyl cladding.) 

.1,. 
1111 
1111 
1111 
1111 
1111 
1111 
1111 

THESE WINDOWS WILL STILL 
SEEM BEAUTIFUL AFTER 
THE FIRST HEATING 
BILL ARRIVES. 
Like all Marvin Windows, they're 
extremely energy-efficient. 

They're available with 
either half-inch or one-inch 
insulated glass. We ofter triple 
glazing for increased energy 
conservation. And storm sash 
are also available. 
THIS KIND OF QUALITY 
TAKES TIME. BUT IT 
SHOULDN'T TAKE FOREVER. 
Because of the handwork 
these windows require, we 
can't promise to deliver them 
as quickly as our other 
windows. But we can promise 
to deliver them faster than any 
other manufacturer. 

For more information, 
consult Sweet's General Bldg. 
File No. 8.16 MAR. Or call 
1-800-346-5128 toll-free. In 
Minnesota, call 1-800-552-1167. 

Circle 1 for free literature. 



Texas Jambs 

A FEW MORE EXAMPLES 
OF HOW MARVIN WINDOWS 

IS BUILDING CIRCLES 
AROUND THE COMPETION. 

8910 Research Blvd., C-1 
Austin , TX 78758 

The Marvin Window 
Planning Center 
10925 Shady Trail 
Dallas, TX 75220 
(214) 263-7483 

(512) 452-0221 

Texas Jambs 
4302 Centergate 
San Antonio, TX 78217 
(512) 654-9771 

Texas Jambs 
6304 Alder 
Houston, TX 77081 
(713) 669-1333 Marvin Windows, Warroad, MN 56763 

Frontier Wholesale 
833 East 40th 
Lubbock, TX 79404 
(806) 7 44-1404 



Why We Manufacture Our Own Concrete 
Building Components 

AM a General Contractor, we are often asked why we also man
I tur our own concrete building components. 

,movator - Manufacturer - Contractor 
Wu behove that the only way to build reliable bwldings that last ia 

, combine industrial manufacturing efficiency with advanced con
truction tochnology. In this way, we are able to control time and 

11 whilo guaranteeing quality. That is what separates Amega 
r m all other General Contractors. 

or tho Professional Designer 
It Is bocau.s-. of our full control of the building process from produc
n to turn-key delivery that we believe we are more reliable to the 

I 1ignor by providing an efficient, yet versatile fast-track con
tructlon system. Our standard designer services Include reliable 
nd proven technical support as well as immediate cost information 

which allows him to concentrate on 
h11 clients' functional and budget 
roqulroments. 

Rocognized Technology 
Leadership 

Rocognized by the ASCE in 1974 as 
one of the most impressive pre
stroBSod concrete systems in the 
world, our technology is the result of 
our own research and development 
work. 

Our 81-2 System, for example, is 

designed to meet the requirements for low-rise commercial and 
industrial projects such as shopping centers, office buHdings, ware
houses, manufacturing facilities, banks, churches and parking 
garages. 

The Concrete Solution 
In addition to its well lcnown corrosion and fire protection charac

teristics, concrete offers larger spans, easy expandability and heavy 
load capacities at no additional cost. Yet, our advanced, electrically 
heated micro processor controlled manufacturing process produces 
a variety of component• as well as facade panels In nearly every 
finish In use today. 

The Amega Advantage 
U you do not lcnow us yet, let us tell you about the advantages of 

working with a General Contractor who not only uses reinforced and 
prestressed concrete throughout the 
building, but also controls the man
ufacturing and supply process. 

For a tour of our engineering and 
production facility or more Informa
tion about completed Amega proj
ects Including a brief 9-mlnute slide 
presentation, please call us TOLL 
FREE from anywhere in Texas at 
l-800-392-3670 or call the Amega 
office nearest you; Houston (713) 
672-8989; Dallas (214) 934-2992, San 
Antonio (512) 340-5795. 

Someday, all buildings will be built the Amega way. 

AMEGA 
Innovators • Manu1acturers • Contractors 

Circle 17 on Reeder Inquiry Cerd 



SOMETIMES 
A SERVICE 
BUREAU 
JUST 
DOESN'T 
COMPUTE. 

22 

The Computer Aided Design 
Studio Is the only Houston fac1hcy 
of 1cs kind . A relaxed, quite 
atmosphere where you con use 
a CAD System for both ong1nol 
design and revision work. The 
hardware and software Is specif· 
1colly designed for opphcouon by 
arch1teccs, mechomcol and elec
tncol engineers space planners 
designers and draftsmen. 

Response to your needs Is 
1mmedt0te and ume con be re
served In advance so you moIn
toIn full proJect comrol. 

The Computer Aided Design 
Scud10 offers 

• Automated drofling/plouing 
• 3-D viewing & monipulotion 

• Symbol libraries & menus 

• Multiple levels for overlaying 
& Interference checking 

• hem & cost surveying 

• Free training & ongoing 
on-site supervision 

Col The Computer Aided 
Design Studio today and your 
servtce bureau days w ill be a 
thing of the post 

Open 9 o.m. to 10 p.m. doily 
Ask about our discount policy 

0501 W Alabama #220 
Houston Texas 

439-1705 I 439-1706 
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EDITOR With regard to 1hi, )Car\ TSA 
juror..· comment\ appearing in your 
November December 1,,ue. I found 
,omc comment, appealing and other.. 
appalling. 

Mr. Clarke\ and Mr fort -Bre,cia\ 
remarks concerning reg1onali,m fall into 
the laucr catcgor} Mr Clarke apparcnily 
under..1and, regmnah,m 10 mean Ger
man and Victorian arch1tec1ure. which i'> 
peculiar al be,t and lamentabl} lacking 
in undcNanding al ,.,_oN 

Mr Fort-Bre,cia declaim, the exi, 
tence of regionalism as being "1mpo,,1-
ble 10 achieve in modern time," ba,cd 
on 1he ex1raordinary prem .... e that "We 
can control the cflect, of weather . . . " 
and "\\e can do anything anywhere: 
technolog} allow, you to do that " 

Sheikh Yamani would recogni,c Mr 
1 Fort-Brc,c1a a, a one-man an,wer to the 

current oil glut Where ha, l·ort Brc,cia 
be< n during the la,t fifteen )Car.. '' 

Roy Lowcy-Ball 
San Antonio 

E:.DITOR Smee we arc often on the re 
ceiving end ot ",m:hitcctural critici,m." 
I wa-. interc,tcd in ,-.hat (if an)thing> 
could po,.,.bl) go on in the mind of an 
.. architectural critic " 

Imagine m} ,urpri,e when I di,cov
ered that David [)tllcm ha, an excellent 
perception of h.., role a, ,.,_ell a, the art 
and bu,mc.,, ol architecture While I 
might not ah,ay, ,.,_elcome or agree with 
h1, commcn1,. he really docs ,ccm "an 
chored in the real world" which .., not 
the ca,e w11h the ,o-callcd .. arch1tcc:tural 
critics" in Hou,ton 

I c,peciall) appreciate Dillon\ ,cn,c 
of humor in approaching the ,criou,. 
weighty ,ubject ol architecture Some 
time, my own -.cn,c ot humor.., the only 
thing that get, me through the "de,1gn 
critiques" in the Sunday paper, . 

Janet Gtxx.lman 
Mom, Aubry Architects 
lfou,ton 

EDITOR We arc all extremely plca,cd 
that the ln1crFiN Bank of San Antonio 
was ,o prominently featurcd in )Our 
Septembcr'Octobcr i"ue I would be re 
mis, to point llUt that a building of th1, 

nature .., hardly the work of one ind1vi 
ual. Primarily, a good bu1ld1ng evol\e• 
directly from 1he architect\· and the o, 
er,· mteractton. ,o in thi, ca.,e. much 
the credit ~hould al<.o go to Harlan Cn 
Mike Birnbaum. Ron Ncbon and Udo 
Walther of the Trammell Crow Compa 
In addition. the worl within our hrm ii 
largely an interaction between m},elf 
de~1gn. Ill) partner. Bob llalvor..on a, 
,tructural engineer. Ed Thomp,on a, p 
JCCt manager. and proJeCt arch1tecl\. 
Howard Templin and Steve I uh.,,1der 

Richard Keattng 
Skidmore. Owing., & Merrill 

EDITOR. Numerou, maga11ne, cro,, I 
de,k each week. but I alway, look for• 
ward to the arm-al of frw.\ 11'C"htt(•U. 

,inglc recent "'ue contained no fewer 
than eight good aruclc, related to h1,t< 
ical prc,ervation. includmg ,uch t1mcl 
item, a, a di,cu..,.,mn of I 10 in 1-ort 
Worth. George Mitchell\ \\'ork on th 
Strand. an overvte\.\' ol lcxa, Mu,eu,~ 
and the IIABS ann1ver..ar} I aho app 
c:ia1cd the beautiful anicle entitled .. Ir 
prc"mn,··. although I would d,-,agrc 
w11h ,ome of the h..,torical data 
pre,cnted 

Plea,e continue the qualit} and con, 
tent of few., An /1111•1·1. and ,.,_e ,~ ill ca 
tinue to eagerl) anticipate 11, arrival. 

Curti., Tunnell 
b,ec:utive Director 
Texas H"toncal Comm .... ,ion 

v' In ,1 ,tory on the Au,11n municipal 
complex appearing 111 the Sept (kt "'l 

1t•w., An h11t•c·1 incorrectly referred to 
Robert Barn,tbne a, I toward Barn,11m, 
Robert Barn,tone "the Austin dc\clor 
who propo,cd building a private/pub(" 
municipal complex on city-owned. l.1~, 
lront propert} llov-.1rd Barn,tone. ,1 
Hou,ton architect and Robert\ brothc r 
wa, not involved m the competition 
,chcme. frw., An /111c•c·1 regret, the 
error. 

It 111, ,\r, /1111 11 Jamwn ·1-rhmaf\ I 



Please call or write: 

DRICK ASSOCIATION OF TEXAS 
SUITE 400 THE VAUGHN BUILDING 
807 BRAZOS AUSTIN, TX 78701 
512/472-4457 

OIP.l CTOP.S 
It ~MOTT JI\ 

Clock Company 
~NCLM 

k l ffony 01v1S1on 

II I I 
II 

11 

;(. 
The Oriel~ Association of Texas re-- ~ 
cemly was formed to provide you 
rhe professional designer, with the 
most current and best available en
gineering, financial and technical in
formation on the use of limestone 
and cloy bricl~ products. 

II 
II 

II 
II 

II 

II 

]I 

][ 

~-

II II 
II 

11 II 
JI 

l[ 

rick by brick, we're building a stronger Texas. 
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When it's time to specify the flooring for an office building, 
you need a lot of information. Fast. Plus, someone who can supply the 
floorcovering just as fast. That's why you can turn to an LDBrinkman deale 
No one else offers the services or complete selection of colors, 
constructions and yam systems - including DuPont's Antron and 
Antron XL. So, when your new building is on the rise, talk to an 
LDBrinkman dealer. He'll help take you all the way to the top. Call 
us collect at 0-214-579-3544 for the LDBrinkman dealer nearest you. LDBrinkman 
[)JPalt ~· We have more colors in store for you. Today. -

C,rc1e 20 on Reader lnqwy Card 





DALLAS ARTS DISTRICT'S 
MASTER PLAN APPROVED: 
FIRST PHASE OPENS IN MID-1984 

Progress on the Dallas Arts District, 
touted as the largest development ever 
undertaken in the United States. con
tinues although the city faced a tough 
fight through much of 1983 with county. 
state and federal governments over a 
small piece of land at the edge of the 
district. 

Unlike other major urban projects such 
as the Baltimore Inner-Harbor, the 
Boston Harbor and the New York Fulton 
Street Market, the Dallas Am District is 
being created from previously un
developed prime real estate. It is perhaps 
for this reason that the city is experienc
ing development and acqubition prob
lems in the 17-block area. 

While the detailed Sasaki Associates 
master plan and design for public im
provement!> to Flora Street (the six
block-long pedestrian-oriented spine of 
the District) was being approved by the 
City of Dallas and the Arts District Con
sortium, the city wa, bauling a lawsuit 
filed by the Texas Department of High
way!. and Public Transportation charging 
Dallas with trading state highway right
of-way land'> in the district. 

Land Deals 
The dispute concerns the largeM re
maining piece of land the city needed to 
acquire for the di!>lrict. Roughly bounded 
by the Woodall Rodger'> Freeway fron1-
age road and Pearl, Olive and Flora 
streets, the land is now the site of an exit 
ramp that spiral!. up from Woodall 
Rodgers. a one and one-half mile link 
between Stemmons Freeway and North 
Central Expressway, 10 Pearl and Olive. 

The land was purchased by the city 
and county for Woodall Rodgers right-
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of-way and for a concrete batching plant 
used to build the road. When the road 
was completed, the city traded the prop
erty to Triland International and also 
gave Triland the right to build over and 
under the ramp, and promised to seek 
demolition of the portion of the ramp 
that empties onto Pearl Street. In return, 
Triland would give Arts district property 
to the city that the city would in turn 
trade for another piece of land to com
plete the site of the Pei-designed Dallas 
Concert Hall. 

PEOPLE, PROJECTS & PROCEEDING, 

Under Texas law a municipality that 
purchases right-of-way land for a state 01 
federal highway, as was the case in 
Dallas. must surrender control of the 
property to the state. The city, fully co~ 
nizant of the law, sought the state's coun 
sci on the Tri land deal. The state, after 
inspecting the proposal, tentatively ap 
proved it. However, the city did not pre-. 
ent an adequate survey of the land to the 
state. When the highway department 
checked the site they discovered that th~ 
clearance between the curb line and th~ 
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did not meet their safety 

11 t:11unc1I and the Texas High-
t I Puhllc l'r,msportation Commis-

1 to se1tlc out-of-court in mid-
11) prnnfr,ed to leave the 

n the sue intact. buy back some 
hi of \I.a) tt \\as to convey to 
•1vc that land to the state and 
t 11c approval rights over any 

unslniction above or below the 

t, \\ork.,.. ,th the city during devel-
111 of the site to insure all 
m 111 ire met With the batch plant 

p 01nplcted. the city needs to ac-
r onl) ,1 le" remaining parcels in the 
Im I ' I don't expect any other ac-

Hum prohle1m, in the district," aid 
1 1 Suhm. Dallas Assistant City 

1111 • r Although mo'>t of the legal ac-
111011 prohlem'> appear to be over, 

11 ,mount of criticism of the arts dis
I ii \iclopmcnt plan has surfaced. 

11 I ,pectut10ns 
, loper~ quesuon whether the city's 
I 10 .ittract large amounts of retail 
1 lly to the arn, district on the north
I rn edge of downtown can be real
I More than $2.6 billion in private 
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development has been planned for the 
district, including 10 million square feet 
of office space, 500,000 square feet of 
retail area and 800 to 1,000 hotel rooms. 
Some critics claim that this is an unre
alistic expectation. 

"There is a real danger in expectations 
versus reality in dealing with a subject 
like this," according to Charles H. Shaw, 
a Chicago and New York developer 
quoted in the Dallas Morning News. Pri
vate development in the district will de
pend less on expectations, he said, than 
on market conditions that determine 
whether new office and retail space is 
needed downtown. 

Downtown Dallas, like many Texas 
cities, is more office park than retail cen
ter. The location of the arts district could 
prove to be too removed from the hearl 
of downtown for office workers to take 
advantage of shops and restaurants 
planned in the district. Although the 
approved Dallas Area Rapid Transit 
(DART) plan shows a stop in the heart of 
the district , it will not be built for years 
to come. 

But there is an obvious enticement to 
build in a planned arts district. "The dis
trict is the hottest project in America," 

uled to be in operation at press time), 
Concert Hall, and arts magnet high 
school-and the shops, restaurants and 
hotels may also prove to be the right 
mixture of day and night activity that 
will encourage further development of 
the area. 

··Dallas needs the district, '' explains 
Suhm. "Right now there is nothing in 
Dallas to entice anyone to come here. 
Dallas is known as a successful business 
center-we don't have any unique cul
tural facilities other than Fair Park . The 
district will drastically remedy that 
situation." 

At least one corporation moving into 
the district has been hooked on the spirit 
of the plan. The LTV Center, a 50-story 
Trammell Crow tower designed by Skid
more Owings & Merill, has announced 
the acquisition of an important 28-piece 
bronze sculputure collection-including 
seven large Rodins-that it plans to ex
hibit in the building's public gardens. If 
the other businesses planning to move 
into the district follow LTV's ambitious 
precedent, the district could become as 
important to Dallas as the River Walk is 
to San Antonio. 

Perspectfre of Flora Street 11npro1•eme111s, phase 011e. 

said Dr. Phillip Montgomery Jr., the dis
trict 's coordinator. "There are 40,000 
employees moving into the district and 
another 40,000 people work within a 10-
block radius . With this kind of a built-in 
population , the development plans 
within the district are conservative if 
anything." 

The extra planning and construction 
expense will aurac1 high-quality retailers 
and office tenants who want to be associ
ated with the area. The c ultural elements 
of the district- Museum of Art (sched-

Master Plan 
Certainly Sasaki Associates· master plan 
for the district can not be criticized for 
its lack of ambition. The Massachusets 
firm won an invited competition to de
velop an urban design framework for 
private investment and public improve
ments in the district in 1982. Their goal 
was a plan to assure that privately devel
oped buildings and publicly financed 
amenities would create a lively, attrac
tive downtown pedestrian environment 
offering a variety of activities day and 
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night. 
Through a participation process in

volving the DaJlas Arts district Consor
tium-the group of property owners, 
cultural institutions, arts groups and city 
official<; that sets arts district policy
four critical step in the development 
process have been accomplished: a mas
ter plan has been adopted by the city 
council; a Planned Development district 
Ordinance has been approved; a public/ 
private cost sharing agreement has been 
reached; and a district maintenance and 
management organization has been 
established. 

The plan sets guidelines for the five 
basic elements of development that will 
shape the district's overall character: 
building massing and setback at lower 
stories; building use at lower tories: 
pedestrian and vehicular c1rculat1on and 
parking; landscape concepts for planting, 
paving. lighting. '>lreet furniture and ma
j0r open spaces; and cultural and enter
tainment activitie'> throughout the 
district. 

Three theme areas surround each of 
the major art inst1tut1ons in the district. 
Museum Crossing. focused on the Dallas 
Museum of Art. will be a collection of 
boutiques. gaJlerie~ and art oriented 
shops. Concert Lights, centered on the 
Dallas Concert Hall. will offer theater
oriented re taurant • bistro . cafes and 
clubs. Fountain Plaza, adjacent to the 
Arts Magnet School and a monumental 
fountain. will create a Left Bank artist'>· 
quarter ambiance. with gourmet shops. 
bakeries. produce vendors and cafe!.. 
The three district'> are bridged by 2,000-
foot-long Flora Street. 

An extensive planting concept will 
surround and unify the district. creating 
the first "green urban street" an Dallas 
In addition, comprehensive pedestrian 
and transit networks will establish lint..s 
within the district as well as it!. sur
rounding areas. 

Blooming Flora Street 
Sasaki As<,ociates· plans for Flora 
Street. the district's "main street," and 
the setback and height restrictions ap
proved by the city. will ensure that the 
district will not resemble the glass and 
steel canyons of typical downtown devel
opments. Flora Street is at present an 
unattractive, narrow street that winds it<, 
way through parking lots. Sasaki ·s plan 
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call for the transformation of the street 
into a 2,000 foot-long, straight boule
vard with one traffic lane and one drop
off lane in each direction . 

The sidewalks will be widened to 30-
feet on each side containing triple rows 
of bald cypress trees extending the full 
length of the street. The trees, planted in 
six feet of soil. will provide abundant 
shade in the summer and shed their 
leaves in winter to admit sunlight. Nu
merous benches and chairs will be clus
tered beneath the trees and near the 
"walking zone" between the trees and 
the facade line of the adjacent buildings. 

In the absence of a traditional curb, 
evenly spaced bollards and informaJly 
grouped planters will delineate the line 
between pedestrian and automobile.use. 
The bollards are also a re ponse to dis
trict managment expectations that the 
street could be temporarily or perma
nently closed to cars in the future . 

A variety of paving identifies the pe
destrian spaces. the drop-off lane. and 
the street itself. Granite pavers in gray
green and red are used on the Mdcwalt..s 
and intersections. while Texas Pearl-gray 
granite pavers are specified beneath the 
row<, of tree'>. Earth-toned concrete will 
be used on the street Itself 

Street light fixtures arc regularly 
spaced the length of the '>treet and the 
lighting is aimed to illuminate sidewalk. 
street and trees. The hght pole are de
signed to support flags and banners. 

Sasaki is now preparing construction 
document!, for the bloc!,.., between Har
wood and Pearl Mreets, adjacent to the 
new Dallas Museum of Art and the LTV 
Center. Construction of the initial phase. 
which will be the prototype for the rest 
of the district. is expected to begin in 
mid- 1984. with completion in 1985. The 
Art'> Distric Ordinance requires that 50 
percent of the frontage along Flora be 
transparent glass. Building requirements 
also require limiting height to 50 feet 
along the facade. with graduated in
creases away from the street. 

Although the full development of the 
district 1s still a decade away from real
ity, the completion of Flora Street should 
provide the first test of the district\ po
tent1al If Flora hves up to 11s designers· 
and patrons' expectations. the entire di<,trict 
will be more than just a paper dream. 

McKITTRJCK PLANS FOR TEXAS 
TO "GROW BETTER" IN 1984 

For incoming TSA 
President Tom 
McKillnct... 1984 
is the year of 
"Let·, Grow . . . 
Beller." hi<; pro
gram to ,how ho\\. 
architectural de
sign can help 
Texa, commun-

111e!> deal with the problem, of growth . 
McKittrick, a Houston architect and a 

Fellow of the American Institute of Ar
chitects. was elected the 43rd President 
of the Texas Society of Architects Nov. 
18 during the business session of TSA's 
44th Annual Meeting in San Antonio. He 
made a formal presentation of his pro
gram for the coming year to TSA's state 
and chapter leader,h1p at the Society\ 
Grassroots meeting. held Dec . 10 in 
Austin. 

The 1984 program propose!'. that the 
17 TSA chapters, working with the 
state's six schools of architecture, iden
tify growth-related problems facing their 
respective areas, develop creative yet 
practical hypothetical solution., to those 
problems, and present these issues to the 
public in order to <,how how a better 
quality of life can be achieved through 
design. 

The purpose of the program. says 
McKittrick. "is to give every chapter an 
opportunity 10 call public attention to ar 
chitects and architecture, and to the fac.:t 
that architects have .,omething to con
tribute to each of their communities." 

McKittrick said he anticipates that the 
program will generate some long-term 
benefits benefits extending beyond h1., 
one-year term . 

"I hope 'Let's Grow Better' will mark 
the beginning of an ongoing effort on the 
part of the chapter~ to loot.. at their com 
munities and tackle the growth issues in 
their communites on a continuing basis,' 
he say , adding that the program also 
may help "build bridges" among the 
practitioner-.. teacher'>, and students of 
architecture 

McKittrict.. has suggested that each 
participating chapter sponsor a team of 
architecture students to complete these 
hypothetical design project'>. which 
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11 ,n ot Arch11cc1s and is past 
I th 1<1vc1 Oaks Rotary Club. 

11 I I 11 A:\1 MOYE PROMPTS 
111 Ill I\\ I l•N '-iAN ANTON IO 
I I 111 l<S AND Cl flZENS 

h Id I prl'"" conference in front of 
Kl footb.,11 tam, 10 say, "Formally and 
I II , I \\11uld ltkc to award a fran-

10 Siln Antonro, South Texas 
I Inc. , .111d the driving force be-

Aerial 1•iew of the Alamo Stadium area during a /ugh school Jootbalf game. 

hind ii. Mr.Clinton Manges. I hope to 
see the stadium behind me filled with 
60,000 people someday." 

The stadium behind Simmons was Al
amo Stadium, a modestly graceful lime
stone-walled structure built 43 years ago 
by the Works Progress Administration. 
The stadium was built in an old rock 
quarry on a hill with a fine view of the 
downtown skyline. Trinity University 
stands across one street from the stadium. 
Brackenridge Park, with its popular zoo, is 
next door across an expressway overpass. 
The small but influential River Road 
residential neighborhood is nearby, next 
lo the stadium's most convenient expres
sway access. And several other rich and 
poor neighborhoods lie in the path of po
tential traffic and parking congestion. 

The proximity of the stadium to resi
dential neighborhoods and major institu
tions was enough, in itself, to raise some 
concerns, but the weeks that followed 
the announcement brought further devel
opments that were not merely Byzantine, 
but positively San Antonian in their 
complexity. 

It transpired that the San Antonio Inde
pendent School District, the stadiunf~ 
owner, had leased the facility to South 
Texas Sports, Inc., for 30 years, with 
two IO-year renewal options. STS would 
have complete control over the stadium's 
use, except as it would be needed by the 
school district itself, and that control 
would not lapse, even if the football 
team folded . In return, STS would spend 
about $20 million to renovate and ex
pand the stadium. The franchise has al-

ready installed artificial turf, a new 
running track, and modifications to 
expand the stadium from its original 23,000 
seats to 30,000. The team would expand the 
stadium 10 seat 62,000 by 1986 in order to 
meet USFL requirements. 

Oddities multiplied. It turned out that 
the school district had leased a city
owned polo field 10 the franchise for 
parking space, and several weeks after 
the document was signed ii was discov
ered that the property description in
cluded all the parking lots surrounding 
the stadium, but not the stadium itself. A 
school board member complained that 
the lease had been approved in secret 
session, without proper public notice. 
And eventually the city staff remem
bered a deed restriction governing use of 
the stadium: The city had sold the land to 
the school district on the condition that it 
not be used for private gain. The deed 
restriction had been imposed in 1939 to 
calm the fears of nearby residents. 

At a public hearing on whether the 
city should seek 10 enforce the deed re
striction, City Allorney Jane Macon, 
who has since resigned, described the 
situation as "a lawyers' retirement 
fund," and indeed there ensued a flood 
of suits and coun1ersui1s and a petition 10 
overturn the deed restriction. The issue 
was scheduled to go to a jury trial in 
January, with the city of San Antonio 
and the River Road Neighborhood Asso
ciation arrayed against South Texas 
Sports and the school district. 

Even when filled 10 its present capac
ity, as happens once or twice a year for 
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high school play-off games, the stadium 
has a significant impact on the surround
ing neighborhoods. After a game that 
drew 22,500 spectators on the afternoon 
of December 10, the San A11ro11io £.\
press-News reported. " It took more than 
two hours to untangle snarled traffic be
fore the game-and almost as long for 
the officers to untangle the parked cars 
afterwards." Parking lots at the stadium. 
Trinity University and Brackenridge Park 
were packed solid. and parking spilled over 
lhe Laurel Heights residential neighbor
hood. Police finally allowed parking in 
no-parking ,ones and along the express
way acce'>'> roads. 

The Gun'>lingers hired traffic con.,ul-
1ants 10 take aerial photograph'> that af
ternoon and propose improvements to 
handle increased traffic for the expanded 
<,tadium. South Texas Sports attorneys 
Pat Maloney and Marynell Maloney have 
attempted 10 calm neighborhood fears by 
promising that the team would offer 
park-and-ride services from <,uburban 
shopping malls. 

The neighbors aren't per,uaded, how
ever. Clifton McNeel. a member of the 
well-connected River Road Neighbor
hood Association, which filed '>Uit a,kmg 
for $ 100 million in damages if the Gun
slingers u<,e the 'itad1um. s,ud. " II\ an 
urban design issue. The Dallas Cowboys 
completely destroyed the area around 
Fair Park. and then moved out. I don ·1 
think San Antonio wants to lose that tax 
base of Monie Vi,ta (a nearby upper 
middle-income residential neighborhood) 
and the economic ba-,e of Olmo!> Park 
(an upper-income independent suburb 
close to the <,tad1um). For me. it\ an 
emotional is1,ue. I' m mad: River Road 
will have a problem with the traffic 
blocking u-. in . And we're virtually cu1-
1tng off the lower-income people who 
U'>e Brackenridge Park on Sunday after
noons from even getting to the park " 

Some local interest has been generated 
in the idea of building a new ,pow, com
plex in a lc-.s <,ens111vc area that n11gh1 
benefit from new economic activity, but 
very little local in1eres1 ha'> been gener
ated in paying the expected $100 m11l1on 
cost of 1,uch a facility. 

McNeel repea1-.. a common neighbor
hood !>enument: " I have nothing again-.1 
the Gunslingers or against Clinton Man
ge,. and I hope they find a ,1adium to 
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I IRMS WIN 
INli I NI RGY 

I ION A\\AROS 

I k Associates. Austin, 
,1 11 Scon. Houston each 

( hi. 11 Corning Fiberglass 
I r > Conservation 
I 1h 11111ual national awards 

1111.cs architects. engineers 
\I.rt Ji. \\ ho-.e projects 
I on1nbu1ions to energy-

11111 • design This year. six 
11 cruel! November 17 in 

Ill< r 
1 11 of Burne! Town Center, 

111 n l'ro~ressfre Archirec-
111 1982 (see Terns Archi
Aprrl 1982). won in 1he 

111 I Design category and was 
I I 1utlcd b) lhe Jury: Vivian E. 
1ur) ch,ur and principal of 
K. 1 Iles, P111sburgh: William 

principal of MLTW/furnbull 
S.m l·rancrsco: George Nol-

l A IA president and president of 
ollcr Hnegold Inc .• Wash-

1 lcl mu1 Jahn. prcsiden1 of 
J 11111, Ch1ug.o: Larr; W. Bid.le. 

1 r ol l'he B1clle Group, Hou,100: 
\\ 1 tnnan. FAIA. Sacramen10: 
r J \ ercruy ,,en. chief mechanical 

r l>aruel \1ann. John,on & Men
II I m, Angele, 

It tullo\\ s \ er) much 111 the small-
11 1 h11on in which the courthouse b 
1 r s)mbol." .. aid Turnbull of 1he 
I d sign. ·· II 1s a ver) big civic 

111 111 for a IO\\0 of 4,500." 
lh11nc1's nrral environment po'>ed <,ev-
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Burnet Town Center. 

£nerg,· 0110/vsis of Burnet comple"<. 

eral design challenges. The nearest 
source of sophisticated HVAC service 
and componen1s is 60 miles away in 
Austin. the design of the civic center 
would have to maximize reliance on 
natural weather conditions and readily 
available mechanical components. 

Speck and project architect Paul Lamb 
used a combinauon of passive and natu
ral cooling me1hods 10 reduce the heavy 
cooling loads tha1 comprise 45 percenl 
of the civic center's total energy budget. 
"People are always loolmg for gim
micks to solve problems." said Jahn. 
"There are no gimmicks in this design. I 
think tha1 by honoring buildings such as 
the Burnet Civic Center. which uses what 
some may consider very obvious and stan
dard strategics in a well-integrated 
approach, we go a long way towards 
achieving an excellence not onl) in build
ing. bu1 aho in energy com,ervation." 

The $1.5 mill ion complex will house 
the city hall. a recreation center and po
lice and fire departments. and i!> sched-

uled for completion in Oct. 1984. 

Carl'er-Hall'keye Arena 
CRS's design for the Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena at the University of Iowa at Iowa 
City was named a winner in the Institu
tional-Built category and was cited by 
the jury for successfully blending sound 
energy conservation with programmatic 
design in the $17 .5 million sports complex. 

·· Both for athletic functions and cli
mate considerations. the below-grade 
construction of Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
is an extremely logical and effective ap
proach to successfully utili£ing <,table 
ground temperatures." said Vivian E. 
Loftnei.s. 

In addition to minimi7ing cx1erior wall 
exposure. building the arena into the ra
vine also takes advantage of the earth\ 
own insulation potential. By placing the 
roof on the bonom chord of the trus!. that 
spans the entire building. CRS reduced 
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We helped Charleston 
look old before its time. 

Charleston, S.C is dedicated to the old look. 
When a building requires restoration and 

protection, architects like Simons, Mitchell, ... ~~~ .. 
Small, and Donahue specify Thoro System 
Products. 

1be Mills Hyatt House was tom down 
and completely rebuilt to look like the 
original Mills House. 

The Citadel, City Hall, individual 
homes, public and private buildings stress 
the rough texture styling of a bygone era. 

Thorite is used for patching and filling 
blistered and honeycombed concrete. 

Thoroseal Plaster Mix fills and seals 
holes and voids with a heavy-base cementitious coating - not a 

thin paint film. 
Acryl 60 adds bonding, integrally, improving Aayl 60. Thon!<, Thon>lbtt• anc1 Th- al •tt 

mechanical properties and adhesion. llc11>1cml Trad-att, ol'Stud1rd °'Y W1ll 1'1ochlffl 

--....:'---- Thorosheen is the masonry paint which is 
______ _;;,,_ specifically formulated to withstand exposure. 
An ideal color finish for any project. 

For waterproofing, restoring, protecting and correcting concrete 
and masonry, specify Thoro System Products. 

For full information contact one of the Texas dealers 
listed on the next page. 

Standard Dry Wall Products 
7800 N.W. 38th St., Miami, Florida 33166. 
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The World Class 
Standing Seam Roofing System 

Focus on 
Design 
Superiority 

Our patented 
Clip-Interlock 
requires no holes -
water cannot penetrate 

For New Work 
or Retrofit 

Allows directional thermal movement 
Minimum pitch - 2" in 1 O' 
Span 10 feet between purlins 
No seaming tool required 

PERFORMANCE PROVEN WORLD-WIDE SINCE 1960 
ICBO Repon No. 3866 - 0/L 90 Approved. World·Wlde potents, O.S. & C11rn1dl11n patents pending. 

I.any Genii')' & Associates 
Fon Wonh Club Bldg., Su"e 440. Fon Wonh. TX 76102 • 817/332 1~ 
Roofing Systems. Etc. 
11259 Goodnight • l l 0 l Dallas. TX 75229 • 214/241 8088 
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Devoid of radical stylistic extremes, 
the following TSA award-winning inter
iors remain <,afely removed from the thin 
cutting edge of interior design . Even so. 
they represent a reasonably broad '>tyli!.tic 
<,pectrum- from cool corporate, to high 
tech, to historic chic . Thi'> breadth reflects 
the influence of eclectic1-.m (or inclu
!.ivic,m. or plurali<,m) as a prevailing 
de<,ign attitude- an "i-.m" implying that 
one .. ism .. is about a'> good a-, another. 

It i'> not surprising that a heterogeneous 
culture such a<, our<, '>hould produce a 
broad rnnge of creative expre-.-,ion,. 
Moreover. their very exi-..tence and inter
action arc a <,ource of cultural richne-,-,. 
But the unfortunate lallout from -,uccess
ful innovation is banal imitation. I lcnce 
the proliferation of -,pace'> that aspire to 
and fall ,hon of Sunar ,howroom cla'>'>i
ci-..m. for example. when in all probability 
the ,tyli-..tic: a'>piration wa, ill-suited to 
bcg111 \\-ith A common <,trength of the 
pmJeC:t'> featured herein i, that the 
de,1gner, · desired effect i, 111deed de,ir
able . Whether c:las'>ic11ed or minimali'>t, 
the de\ign approach support, the client', 
program in a wa) that J<•t•I., right. 

Interior de,ign through the year-, ha, 
ri',en to acceptance on a popular level with 
ta,hion and on an intellectual level with 
the am. But it mu,t be c:on,idered on a 
practical level as well. Whatever the 
st) li,tic: approach. designer-.. are being 
held accountable by the client for solu
tl()n-.. that addre.,., programmatic need'> and 
that repre-..ent resptw,ible ,tewardc,hip of 
client resource-,. It is true that generous 
interior-, budgeh arc being set in the inter 
C'>t of corporate image mal-ing interior 
de'>tgn a, an cxten-..1on of marl-.eting 

THINKING THINGS THROUGH 

policy. But few clients arc willing to grant 
design extravagances that yield only mini
mal return. The mandate for doing more 
with lcs!. remain'> as strong as ever. 

Interior design ha<, been made more 
stimulating and demanding in recent years 
by increa<,ingly sophisticated clients, 
often repre,ented by staff members 
trained in de!>ign. And with the architect's 
new assertivene!>s in the field. competition 
has become inten,e. Clients will be loot-
ing for the basic,- a workable -;olution 
that achieve., substantial impact and 
remain, within the budget. But they also 
will be -..eel-ing something extra. a certain 
edge tangible. yet diflicult to define 
that derives from a -..ense of cohesiveness. 
do'"' n to the la..,, <let.ti I. It seems that, a" 
in 1110\t endeavor\. ~uccessful interior\ 
arc largely a matter or thinking thing'> 
through LwT\' Paul Pu/la 
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INTERIORS 

Nine Award-Winning Designs by Texas Firms 

Introduction by Pilar Viladas 

Now that 1984 is upon us, it would be comforting to 
be able to offer a nice, neat prognosis for the direction 
of interior design in the rest of the decade. But the 
frustrating (and exciting) truth of the matter is that the 
current evolution of interior design defies categorization 
in any one stylistic channel. For better or worse, we 
are living and designing in an age of eclecticism, in 
which the old rules no longer apply, and in which 
anything goes. 

Well, almost anything. While the 1970s revealed that 
architecture and interior design need not conform to 
any one point of view-that less was indeed a bore (if 

~ Robert Venturi had a dime for every time ... )-the 
j resulting wealth of stylistic philosophies revealed the 

problematic side of eclecticism-i.e., that in the 
j absence of strong design conventions, there exists a 
: temptation to equate new rules with no rules. And, 
1 given that much recent architecture has employed 
.. historical reference and decoration to a degree 

unprecedented during the last 50 years, this 
freewheeling attitude has produced its fair share of 
wrong moves. For just as the brutalist concrete-and
glass aesthetic resulted in many an inhospitable library 

"' or grammar school, so has the Jonie capitaVgypsum
board column approach left us with ome fairly 
overwrought law offices and doctors' waiting rooms. 
This does not mean it's time to outlaw Classical detail 
or pastel colors; the Post-Modem backlash may be an 

"' inevitable reaction against rapid change within the 
6 profession, but it won't go far toward sorting out any 

re1as Arcl11teC'I Ja111ian·Februar1· 1984 

of the really important questions now challenging 
architects. Factionalized stylistic squabbles are, 
ultimately, beside the point. No matter how many times 
one examines the issues, the basic questions that arise 
in evaluating any project are: how appropriate is it, and 
how consistent? 

These questions continually challenged the jury 
for TSA 's recent interiors awards program. In 

looking at the submissions, and certainly in choosing 
each of the nine winners, the jurors would have been 
hard-pressed to point to any single stylistic current as 
prevailing over any other. For instance, two projects 
that particularly delighted the jury- Little Italy 
restaurant by The Architects' Office Corp. and the 
Treptow Development Company offices by Gensler and 
Associates-couldn't be more different in their 
architectural vocabularies. But what they do have in 
common is an appropriate response to the program at 
hand, and a design concept that is carried out with 
attention to detail at every level. The classicizing 
touches added the right amount of warmth and 
" theater" to the Italian restaurant, while the cool, 
minimalist scheme of the offices suited to a tee the fast
track, low-budget requirements for the temporary 
offices of a real-estate developer. The same might be 
said of another pair of seemingly strange bedfellows
Headlines Hair Fashions by Ashley Humphries & 
Partners, and the Warwick Towers lobby by Werlin-
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Dean & Associates/Golemon & Rolfe Associates. The 
former is a high-tech, frankly theatrical project that 
creates a no-nonsense setting for a hair salon, while 
the latter is an obviously opulent introduction to a 
luxury apartment complex, combining Modernist 
planning with Classical ornament. Somehow, if the two 
approaches had been reversed , the results would have 
been jarring, to say the least. On the other hand, all 
questions of style evaporated in the Tenneco Employee 
Center, a Skidmore, Owings & Merrill design of 
consummate skill and elegance that won unanimous 
Jury raves. 

While the nine award winners comprise a good cross
section of project types-retail, office, residential, 
medical , and adaptive re-use are among those 
represented-the jury was somewhat troubled.-by the 
overall lack of variety in the submissions. There seemed 
to be a preponderence of law offices and banks, with 
just a smattering of smaller retail and commercial 
projects, and almost no institutional work. While it is 
true that corporate projects do and will continue to 
constitute the largest and most lucrative source of 
interiors work for architects, the jurors found a 
somewhat discouraging sameness to those submissions; 
they lacked the variety and texture that some of the 
smaller projects offered. In terms of stylistic innovation, 
retail projects such as shops and showrooms seem to 
be providing most of the fireworks right now, a 
situation that shows no immediate signs of changing; 
see, for a shining example, the Pella Commercial 
Center by David A. Dillard, AJA, an award winner that 
pleased the jury with its clever use of the product it is 
meant to sell. 

In hort, the question of style-hotly debated though 
it is-is not really the question anymore. A broad 
vocabulary may be a sure sign of erudition, but even 
the broadest vocabulary needs grammar, spelling, and 
punctuation to make eloquent sentences. 

Pilar Viladas 1s Stnior Editor. Interior Dtsign. for Progressive Architecture. 
Sht was ac:c:omponitd on tht 1983 TSA i11ttriors 1urv by Nt,·illt ltwis, of Nt11il/t 
lt" is Assoc:iatts, Ntw York. and Donald Powt'II, of Powtl/lK/tinsc:h,111d1 Inc: ., 
Ch1c:ago. Tht'ir mnt St'lt'c:1ions. whic:h tmt'Tgt'd as winnus among 75 interiors 
tntr1ts, art' prt!St'ntt'd 011 /ht following pogt'S. 
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Jr,,u Anhll<'CI J,1111111ry •Fi-hritan /9/U 

PELLA 
COMMERCIAL 
DESIGN CENTER 
Ahhough 1hc cxrerior of the 
building 1, remini,cen1 of 1he 
brick ro"' hou,e, of Bos1on, a 
,harp contra\! an sryle w~ 
adop1ed for 1hc an1cnor ~paces 
of the Pella Commercial DcMgn 
Cenrcr bo1h for visual 1mpac1 
and 10 provide an appropna1c 
..c111ng for produc1 exhibll'> Be 
cau'>c 1hc client " a manufac-
1urer of doo~ and window,. 
u1iliw1ion of Pella\ produc1, in 
bo1h con\lruc11on and d1,play'> 
was an 1mponan1 de,1gn con'>1d
cra1ion A, a re,uh. 1he unifying 
clemen1 1hroughou1 1he ,pace " 
the generic grid pa11cm of fixed 
frame window~ appearing an 
gta,cd wall\. ,1gnage. and even 
the carpel de'>ign A ~cm, 
priva1c oO.ce 'confcrenee area 
employ, 1he grid pa11ern an 11\ 
glued. \tainleppcd dividing 
wall- lhc higher grid tramc, arc 
clear gla~,. 1he lo"'er frame, arc 
mirro~. The narrow c,h1b1 
1ion area " given locu, and d1 
rccrion by a vane1y of 
arch11ce1ural mo11h. carpel color 
and pallcrn. '>Ile. color and on 
en1a11on ol 1hc cxh1b11,. and a 
1hea1ncal pavilion hkc dl\play al 
the end of 1hc room 

PROJI.CT. Pd/a C ,,mn11•r1 wl De 
5111n Cn11rr, l)a/1111 
ARCIIIHCT D1111d A D1//11rd, 
A/A 1)11//111 J111rpl1 S Rt1!lrr1 , pm· 
Jl'C I arc /1111·1 I 
Cl If.NT· Pl'l/11 Pm,/111·11 C11mpum 
CONSUl rANTS Ja11n r,e111·11 
(/11rm111ri-l 

CO!IITRACTOR Rt1h 5nm Im· 
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TENNECO 
EMPLOYEE 
CENTER 
The program for rhe Tenneco 
Emplo)ee Cenrer an Hou,ron 
called for an addi rion 10 the rop 
of a parl.. ing garJge 1ha1 would 
hou-.c health and dining facih 
ric, and v.ould offer emplo)ee, 
a comforrablc place 10 mecr and 
relaJt wuh co-v.orl..el'\ . The re
\uhing tv.o. ,rory. 100.000-
-.quare-foor adduion. fcarunng 
an aud10-"i,ual educauon cenrcr. 
hcahh facilitie-.. jogging track. 
dining room, and rv.o indoor 
garden,. wa, de,1gned 10 create 
a peaceful contra\! 10 rhe ollice 
envimnrncnr An expan,l\e. 
parl.: -hl..e garden run, rhe enure 
length ol the building and ad · 
join, rhc main emplo)ee d1n1ng 
mom on the lov.er ffoor. On the 
upper floor. an e :,.ecurive dining 
an:a overk,ol.., the main garden 
and a ,mailer. more formal gar
den divide, the main dining area 
from hve private dining morns. 
Warer " a maJor unifying elc
rncnr running thmughout the 
garden: three cu,rorn·de"g~d 
fountains provide vi,ual locu, 
for rhc ,iuing area, and add in 
rerc\l 10 the O'-Crall env1mn 
mcn1. 
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PROJfCT 7i·nm·rn /,mplm1·r Crn · 
Irr. Jlt111\ltlll 

ARC ltl'fl ·C f · ljf..11/111,m•, 0111111:1 .~ 

Mrrrtll. /lt,11111111 

Cl II NT Tt.·111u·w Rra/11 Im 
CONSt.1 TANTS \\alt..r I' M1><m 
& I 1"" 111tr1 /n,- / 1tr1tt 11,ra/J Cir11 · 
11r1wh/ l .1111111ur11111 /11,- /Ml PJ 

s.,1/>,1 1-tH .. I Sau, fl "·"' ltrn/ Cr
rum, m,J A \\l"- ltlll'\ lfll /<1111111 , 

,,. 1/ C'lmulr 11111ft (/r1,1ft111111J 

CONTRACTOR: I\ .\ Bdlm, 1 

C11rp 

Tht 11,,, of ti f"lrJ.111, 1/tlTUI/<' l>t-rnmr1 
1111 11111111111 1rtti1111 for" rimi:r tJ/ 
rmpl111rr uc lll'lllt'I 11fjrr11111 plrt11ant 
d11·rr111111 fr,1111 thr 1,j/1C't' rmmne 

/nm ,\r, l111,·, 1 J,111,wn ·frbr,wn l9H4 
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PASADENA TOWN 
SQUARE 
The de\ign for lhl\ new ,hop
ping mall in P.i,adena evoi..e, 
image, or a bu'>y urban .,,reel 
and town '>quare The ,aw10o1h 
roonine on 1he exterior reflecl\ 
1he re"den11al na1ure of 1he area 
and .tbo allow, natural dayhgh1 
to en1er 1he facil11y through 
nor1h-fac1ng hgh1 monitor,. 
thereby reducing energy con 
,umpuon ln\lde 1he mall. bncl. 
paver<,, umhed ,1gnage. tree, 
and 1raci.. hghung combine 10 
enhance the outdoor \lreet char
acter. A ,teppcd, multi purpo,e 
amphitheater and a fountain arc 
located at the center or the Y 
,hapcd plan Other ac11v11y 
points in the mall include a 
sculp1ure court and a large din 
ing "common,." 

/i-la.1 Arr/1111•1·1 J11111111n ·Frlmwn 1911./ 

PROJECT: /'1w11/t•1111 'f<m•11 Sq1111ri', 

/'111m/1•1111 

ARCll l l ECT CRSIC11111hll Roll'lr11 
Sco11, //1111111111 Pt111/ l.1'11111111 . l·AIA , 
de.111111 pr111npul , Jt11 S /Ju,wr, 11• 

11ior 1/t•.11111111rd111t•1·1, Mu /1111•/ A 
S/11rle1•. 1/i•.1i1111 11rt'i1i11•c1 
Cl !ENT: l-t-d1•rn11•tl S111r1•1 R1•11/t1• 
Inc .. Ci11ri1111t111 
CONSUi TANTS· S1111,·111ml. 1•/1•1• 

trtntl, mec/11111ic11/. 1111d la111/11·11r1e 
hi' CRSIC11111WI Row/1•11 Snm 
CONTRACTOR. I' Ci lit-II 
Co1111111111 

/11111/t•, 1h1• 111111/ 111d11d1•.1111'11111'11' of 111·111•1/\' 
/}()Ill/\, l'\'OAIIIJI tht•/t•('/ 11/ 1111111/11111 di.\//'/('/. 
A Mllt'/0111/t m11j/111r 11//11d1•.1 10 111•111/,1• Jlllblt'II 
/1111111•1 1111d 11d111111 1111111ml h11l11 
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LITTLE ITALY 
When !he owner of a small Ital
ian restaurant in Austin decided 
to relocate to a lease space over 
three times the size of the origi
nal, hjs major concern was 
maintaining the "intimate feel" 
hjs patrons enjoyed. The new 
dining room's large L-shaped 
plan is bisected into two sepa
rate areas by a diagonal entry. 
At the entry, with its red-and
white tile floor, patrons encoun
ter a "floating" red neon map of 
Italy, !hen pass underneath a 
barrel vault to an axis that ter
minates with an ornate cap
pucino machine. Dining areas 
branch out at different levels 
from the entry axis. then are ter
minated by curved elements 
contruning a piano and a private 
dining area. The 15-foot ceilings 
were "lowered" to a more inti
mate scale with an innovative 
architectural solution-a grid of 
string. The ceiling was also 
painted black to suggest a limit
less ··sky" above the grid. 

PROJECT: l11tle Italy, Aus1111. 
ARCHITECT: The Arch11ec:t's Office 
Corp.-Da1·1d Wark, Charles Fisk, 
Ste,·e Ya11agisawa. 
CLIENT: Ge11eMeshbane. 
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A feeling of imimacy was created by 
dividing the space i1110 small di11i11g 
areas and ··towering" theceili11g 
with a grid of string. 

Te\t/1 Architect Jamwry·February 1984 
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TREPTOW 
DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY 
Designed within three weeks, 
this 7 ,000-square-foot work
space provides interim offices 
for a prominent Houston devel
oper. Classic contemporary fur
niture enriches the building's 
standard finishes, eliminating 
any sense of a temporary space 
in this suburban location. 
Double-glass doors lead into the 
reception area and draw imme
diate attention into the space 
from the elevator lobby. Adja
cent to this area, a thick convex 
wall provides visual relief to the 
long corridor and privacy for the 
executive area beyond. 

PROJECT: Treptow Devtlopmem 
Company. Houston . 
ARCHITECT: Gensler and Associ
attslArchitects. Houston. Project 
tewn: JacA Greent, Gan Grether, 
Rita Burgess. 
CLIENT: Treptow De1•e/opme111 
Compan.v. 
CONSULTANT S: Evergreen P/am 
Care (plams). 
CONTRACTOR: Welleslv Construc
tion Companv. 

Classic co111emporaryfumishi11gs 
enrich these quickly dtsigned imerim 
offices. 
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BASSETT & 
BASSETT BANKING 
HOUSE 
The 1873 Basse11 & Bassett 
Bank of Brenha!Jl required ex
tensive restoration work 10 sur
vive many years of neglect. 
Throughout the re!>loration, the 
architect's intention was 10 ren
der the building usable as mod
em office space and as a historic 
museum, as well as 10 prei.erve 
the original structure's graceful 
Italianate styling. To this end. 
all exterior and interior surfaces 
were replastered, cypress shut
ters were installed to match the 
originals. a temeplate roof was 
matched to the existing roof. the 
original vault door was re
touched. and all wood noors, 
doors and windows were re
stored. The original first-Ooor 
banking lobby has been fully re
stored as a meeting place for the 
Washington County HiMorical 
Society. Formerly used as living 
quarters. the second noor has 
been transformed into office 
space. The third noor has been 
restored to its original condition 
with the exception of a new \ky
light. A new roof-top pent
house. not readily visible from 
the street. conceali. new me
chanical equipment. 

PROJECT: Bassett & Bassett Ba11A· 
,ng Ho11.re. Brenham 
ARCHITECT: Tr111•is Broe.1ch1• and 
Ben Boe11d1er Arrh,tec·IJ Inc 
CLIENT: l:11gene L. Miller 
CONSULTANTS: William H Kel
lett Jr.. P.E (MEPJ: 10h11 M. 
Schmm. P.I:. (ltrur111ra/), Graham 
8. Luhn, AIA (l,i.ftoriral 
appltration/. 
CONTRACTOR. Otlell 
Lued.eme,·er Co11struc11cm Co. 

••••• .. OHten .,.., 

~ 0fll4• 

J 
_,..__ _..__ ,,_..__ --

ABOVE: Floor plans as re1101•,11ed. The building has bu11 rendered usable as 
both 1111 office and m11Je11m. 

"Ti-111.1 Anl111ec1 J11111111n ·fehm,ir,· 1984 



SIDW. 
RICHARDSON 
INSTITUTE FOR 
PREVENTIVE 
MEDICINE 
One of a few newly-developing 
holi,tic health centers. the Sid 
\\'. Richanbon In utute for Pre
venuve Med1cme 1s located in 
Houst0n ·s Texas Medical Cen
ter. Zoning of the plan ,eparates 
the public and less public areas 
on either side of the service 
core. >which runs nonh-'>outh. 
The <.<>uth side i~ more open and 
light. and therefore visually 
more accessible to the general 
public. \\.h1lc the nonh side. 
\\.hich appears less open. 1s used 
mainly by those enrolled in van
ous education program~. Offices 
arc located along the east <,1de. 
and the more active clas, and 
te,ting facihues on the "'e,t. 

~ 
Circulation is developed as a i 
linkage of thei,e maJor acll\ ities ~ 

~ 
rather than conventtonally as a 
hall to indi-.idual rooms. The 1 
long. cove-lit corridors are .. r 
,tructured by a hierarchy of pit- ~ 

a,ter.. and columns wnh major 
public entr.inces framed by ma-
jor orders and minor entrances 
framed by minor order\ The 
ambience t!> a !>Lari. contra.,t to 
that of the ,1ereotyp1cal medical 
faciht) (Set Te'.l:a, Architect. 
J11h - A111111s1, /981.J 

PROJECT S,J II'. R,ch,mbon 
lnJ11tu1,·for Prr,rnt11r \frJ,nne, 

Ho1t\t(ln . 

.\RCHITECT. n,llwm T. C,mfkJd, 
& At.t<H 1utrs. Houu,m . Prt1Jr1·1 teum 
II 1//Jum T. Cunnud,, f,\/,\, 
~al G/,m·h. Anthom Amrntu, 
Richard Brard. Rol>rrt Ht"ndr,c/...son. 
CLIL"IT: Methodist H<1<p11ul. 
CO:-JSULT,\NTS l\ulta P. .\tt><Jrr 
,t As<OCIUlt'.f /strl«'lllru/J: 1-rt:J R . 
Holste it A<i,,.,a,cs (mt·,ha111,·alJ; 
Mulhawer \ft-Clean AHoc1a1n 
Inc (j"',J <en,u} \fu·hael Stricl.
land ,t Ct> . (/(raph,n} 
CO'.\'TRACTOR Hawn Cmutmc
tum Inc. 

r..,m Art J111u1 J,muan ·Frbruun 19/w 

Thu holistic hrolth un1er-
111cfud111,t offias. cf11uro1>m1 , 
,tmmnt'I health Jo,>J rrs1011rant, unJ 
g,mna.11um-emplan Sl)filllc 

111n<11·01wn to <11'1nd 1/r,--Jul ,>fa 
np,ml med,cul fan Ill\ 
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HEADLINES HAIR 
FASHIONS 
A 22-by-120-foot .. runway .. 
corridor lead~ cu!>tomer. through 
the different ,;paces of Headlines 
Hair Fashions in McAllen. The 
runway 1s hoed with parallel and 
45-degree-angle ilver-renective 
gla,s suspended from a painted 
prefabricated metal pipe frame. 
The glazing offers a panorama 
of renecuve imag~. including 
three .. mirror .. views from the 
,1yling chair. and a .. peek .. at 
other cu!.tomer<.. Po\lers u\Cd in 
a gallery lil.e ~tting double a., 
neces\81)' dark bacl.ing for the 
mirrors, which are actually sheets 
of rcnec11ve gla.ss. The pipe 
framing system al\O provide\ an 
electrical conduit and ,upport 
for the styling appliance, Red 
.. curly cords·· help min1m11e the 
obtrusiveness of the Jumble of 
elcc1r1cal wiring nece!>sary for 
beauty <;alon acces,ones. Ex1\I · 
ing lighting wa., modified to 
help visually organize the space!> 
and 10 provide complimentary 
, I. in and hair color in the ,tyling 
and make-up area,. 
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H111h·tech theatrtcaltry en/wens 
a sensible plan in a long. na"ow 
space. 

PROJECT Heudlmu Hutr Fufh· 
IOIIS, McAllen 
ARCHITECT· Aih/e\ Humphrtt., & 
Purtner.1. l.,areda and McAllen 
CLIE:NT· T,m und Velm" Gra,wein 
CONSULTANTS Pete Gur.u. P f 

(muha111rnlfelutr1rnl). A fhlt'\ 
Olnart'. (111/t'rtor dn111n) 
CONTRACTOR Ted Scurlo< I. . 

~ (.1 '. 

' ' e,..,.,.,..,. i 

~ 
Tnm Arc l111u1 Januan·Febman• /984 



WARWICK 
TOWERS 
fhe exterior architecture of The 
Warwick Towers was still in the 
design phase when the interior 
architect began working on the 
proJect. Quiet elegance and at
tention lo detail characterize the 
,uccess of the interior spaces in 
the~e high-rise condominiums 
near downtown Houston. Clear 
buu-glazing between white mar
ble walls permits a magnificent 
view of the adjoining Hermann 
Park Polished brass elevator 
door; and mouldings comple
ment Imperial Danby marble 
"alls and floors. A specially de
,1gned inlaid marble pauern 
lend, a richness of detail and 
color 10 the elevator lobbies and 
mam entry hall. An J8-foo1-
h1gh vaulted ce1lmg was crea1ed 
10 hnk the two tower lobbies. 
Natural imported silk on the 
"alb. beveled mirror., and i.ofl 
light, allow the reflec11on of the 
blue-tile pool 10 bring color to 
the interior spacei.. The dei.ign
Cr\ combined the owner's private 
collection of antiques with clas
,1c contemporary furniture to 
create a timeless space with a 
touch of simplicity and ele
gance. 

PROJECT; Warn ,cl.. T<>1<err. 
llou111m 
ARCHITECT Werlm-Dea11e Associ
,11r1 u11d Golem"n and Rolfe, Arch1-
/t'ct1, A Joint Venture, Hou.11011 
Jani/a u,. prc>Jt'CI desi11ntr. Tim 
Gi.m, prc>Jec-1 manager. Rod Lan 
hum, pro1ec1 archuect 
CLIENT: \foni·icl.. Tm,en Ve11111re. 
H11u11<m 
CONTRACTOR. W S Be/1""1 
Corp 

fr11H Archuect Januan·Februan 1984 

I 

•• 

I I I I I I I J ·t ••• Obviously opultfll spaces combi11t' 
Modtrnist plan11i11g w11h Classical 
ornamt111 10 stt the 1011e for this high
rise luxury apartmt'fll complex. 
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By Judy Urrutia 

A writer, critic and designer 
comments on the need for 
process in interior design, 
suggesting that good ques
tions can be as important 
as good answers. 
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ON PROCESS AND CONTENT 
IN CONTRACT DESIGN 

In an art school library somewhere, pressed 
tightly between volumes of esoteric conse
quence, is a slender paper book, now out of 
print, caJled Notes for a Young Painter, by 
Hiram Williams. Though not weighty, either in 
size or content, it has provided many young 
painters creative sustenance and motivation in 
their attempts to accomplish that most difficult 
of tasks-making work of quality. The ground 
Williams covers in the book deals with lofty 
subjects indeed: inspiration, artistic integrity, 
the dangers of excess, and, most notably, the 
importance of process and content. 

There is no book called Notes for a Young 
Designer to provide ideological and practical 
nourishment for fledgling design professionals 
embarking on a career in interior design. This 
field, particularly the area of contract design, 
which deals with business, professional and in
stitutional clients, has become complex and 
demanding of its practitioners. The young de
signer, no longer merely a decorator, yet not 
necessarily a graduate architect, faces some
thing of an identity crisi1>. Such a book not 
only would lend encouragement but also might 
reveal how others deal with the essential mean
ing (content) of the spaces they design, and 
how they develop a conceptual framework 
(process) allowing effective decision-making 
ending in the rcali1ation of that meaning. 

Designers and architects, like artists, are not 
born knowing what to say and how to say it. 
They learn about process and content, usually 
at the feet of a mentor. They test the sum and 
substance of current ideas. then evolve to de
fine their own idiosyncratic modes of presenta
tion, construction and execution. Artists and 
architects have the advantage over interior de
signers in the mentor departmenl. Artists se
lect their aesthetic ancestors from a wealthy 
body of art history. Architects tend to gravitate 
toward strong relationships with their best 
teachers, emulating them or rebelling against 
them. However, the field of contract design is 
barely a decade old and has not yet produced a 
strong theoretical base from which to operate, 
nor has it provided a generation of mentors or 

revered teachers with whom its young design
ers can identify. 

Unfortunately, many interior design pro
grams are still housed in the home economics 
departments of important universities. Even in 
the best of circumstances, the interior design 
curriculum becomes the stepchild of the archi
teciure or fine arts department. Only a handful 
of universities are producing graduates who 
are prepared to practice contract design. Most 
students arc educated in technical skills like 
rendering, drafting and specification writing, 
that arc highly valued by the architectural 
firms and ofticc furniture dealers who may be 
their future employers. But if they are taught 
such skills in the context of disciplined con
ceptual thinking, there seems little evidence 
that these ideas maintain a post-baccalaureate 
existence. Mechanical processes, isolated from 
theory and content, become meaningless and 
account for the preponderance of inane spaces 
that predominate in the interior design field. 

'\ "l Thile architects are producing a 
V V great deal of the moM !>ignilicant 

work in contract design, few of them receive 
<,ubstantial training in interior design as part 
of an architecture curriculum. For the most 
part they "discover" it after they begin to 
practice architecture. The field of contract 
de~ign allows the architect to expand ideas, 
find innovative solutions, take creative risks
all on a smaller scale and in a ~horter time 
frame than the design and construction of a 
building require!>. Because architects receive 
their 1-.nowledge grounded in a strong theoreti
cal ba~e that has evolved over generations, 
they can easily translate the conceptual pro
cesses and content of architecture into interior 
design . 

Artists, too, arc exploring interior design. 
With the decline of traditional forms of paint
ing and sculpture, artists who have developed 
strong conceptual processes are finding that in
terior design can be a vehicle for the expansion 
of their content. Larry Bell and Donald Judd 
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There are fewer constants now and more variables. Instead of universal 
truths, there is fragmentation. Instead of form following function, it often 
follows Brunelleschi or Las Vegas. This . . . emphasizes the need for the 
same kind of disciplined conceptual design processes that characterized 
Modernism and all the other "isms." 

are making furniture; Jennifer Bartlett has cre
ated a dining room; Scott Burton's furnirure/ 
sculpture has evolved from chairs into storage 
cubes. 

The development of established intellectual 
and mechanical processes assumes critical im
portance for designers in the face of a shift 
lrom Modernism to Post-Modernism-or Late 
Modernism. or Transmodernism. or New
Modernism. The Modernist period concerned 
it,clf primarily with form rather than content, 
~ince the content of any given Modernist work 
resided within its form. Any content that could 
hi: separated from form was considered a 
\\-eat..ness in the work. be it poetry. painting, 
architecture or design. Recent stylistic move
ments. whether merely resisting Modernism or 
openly rejecting it. have forced the issue of 
content as an element, not subservient to 
lorm. but frequently generating form. 

This change in the status of content seems 
especially drastic to designers cultivated in the 
idcali<;tic hothouse of the Modern Movement. 
There are fewer constants now and more vari
ables. Instead of universal truths. there is frag
mentation. Instead of form following function, 
,t often follows Brunelleschi or Las Vegas. In
stead of art for art's sake. there is narrative 
architecture. Instead of reductionism. structure 
may be destroyed by panern and color. De
~•gners now make visual jokes-puns are 
prevalent-and many revel in metaphor and 
.1llcgory. This plurality of content and freedom 
of form emphasizes the need for the same kind 
of disciplined conceptual design processes that 
characterized Modernism and all the other 
··i-,m,." 

T he need for proce<,s exi,h for all 
de,igner,. \\ hether they work for an 

office furniture dealer, or an architectural firm. 
or independently. Pn,ce.,., make, all level., of 
dcc,,ion-making ea<;ier b) giving the designer 
rnn,1,tent points of reference and by narrowing 
or eliminating option'>. If proces!-i i-. lacl..ing in 
training. it may be discovered ehewhere. in 
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related fields such as art or architecture, by 
emulating other designers. from on-the-job 
experience and from trial and error. The artist 
Robert Irwin has raised some of the most 
challenging aesthetic issues of our time. He said 
in a recent talk that creative people should be 
more concerned with the quality of their ques
tions and less concerned about am,wers. 
because there is no opportunity for developing 
a good answer for a bad question . 
Questioning as a Process 
The "givens" of any design project are the 
client, the program and the place. Il is the 
designer's responsibility 10 structure a frame
work on which to build process and develop 
content consistent with the intent of the project 
and the client. Questioning can be the process 
for accomplishing this task. Designers adopt
ing such a process must formulate a system for 
applying questions to a specific project. For 
the purpose of this discussion, questions will 
be framed on three levels: issues. choice!>. and 
strategic!>. The issue questions are the most 
comprehensive, and usually determine the 
direction of the designer's work. They arc 
ideas based in theory. Issues may reflect a per
sonal attitude; however, they are seldom self
generated. They are the concepts floating 
around in the aesthetic atmosphere during a 
specific time period. Architects and designers, 
if they are to create work of substance. ques
tion these concepts carefully. assess their merit 
as issue!>, and take a stand on them. Issue 
questions might involve subjects such as con
text, rcgionali!>m, environment, !>emiotics, 
space. 

If issue questions can be dc!.cribed as the 
skeleton supporting the de!.ign structure. then 
choice questions exi!>I for the purpose of flesh
ing out the issues and to establish their form. 
Will a space be abstract or narrative? Will its 
organization be hierarchical or holistic? Will 
the interior space be sympathetic to the struc
ture in which it is housed or will it make a 
contradictory statement? Choice questions are 
asked in order to elicit answers that are expres
c;ive, rather than ideological. 

Judy Urr111ia is a principal in 
1he S(ln Anumio archi1ec11ire and 
i111erwrs firm C/1111111,erl Urr111ia. 
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The third type of question is the strategy ~ 
question. These questions fortify the answers j 
determined previously by judgements made re- ,; 
garding issues and choices. Strategy questions 
are the "how" questions that ascertain meth-
ods by which predetermined ideology and ex
pression can be implemented. For example: 
How can color strengthen content'? How can 
the clement of surprise be introduced'? 

"Issue" Questions 
These categories, though interdependent, must 
be considered individually, beginning with the 
issues, then followed by questions involving 
choices and strategies . One of the issues that 
has dominated theory in art and architecture 
for centuries is space. Spatial controversy has 
never been more in evidence than today. Much 
of the connict center<, around Post Modemi,m ·., 
repudiation of volumetric ,pace 111 favor ol 
the shallow. planar, "painterly" space pro 
posed 70 years ago by Picasso's analytical 
Cubist period. 

Michael Graves, in his Portland Building, 
has provided the public with the most famous 
example of architecture that seel.s its form in 

planar articulation. This structure may be the 
most anticipated. most crit1ci1ed, most talked 
about edifice in recent history. Although critics 
discuss Graves· borrowed imagery, hi'> free u,c 
of color and his classical composition, what 
infuriates them is the pictorial quality of his 
work. Because Grave!. actually is a Cubbt 
painter/collagist, it is not surprising that he 
presents architecture in planar rather than vol-
umetric terms. i 

Taking a more conventional stance. arch1· 1 
tect/designer Ulrich FranLen. in his new Phillip ~ 
Morris headquarters. presents space as vol- .! 
ume. He creates immense public area<, that ac
count for human scale only through the wori.., 
of art housed within them. 

Frank Gchry bridges the spatial gap between 
the planar advocates and their volumetric coun
terparts . He seems to deconstruct conventional 
spatial volumes, then recom,truct them as three 
-dimensional collages. 

Framing questions on spatial i!-.suc., simply 
in terms of planar versu!. volumetric space de
nies the complexity of the issue. Thoi.c archi
tects and designers who place themselves on 
the "cutting edge" of i.patial design is<,ucs arc 
not merely exploring the nature of <,pace, but 
challenging our perception of it. 

Pilar Viladas. in Progressi1•e Archi1ec111re. 
September 1983. says that "art moves faster 
than architecture ." However, a look through 
the "Record Interiors" published in the 1,amc 
month's Architec111rol Record indicate!. that 
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Fram:en 's Pl,il/1p Morris Headqtwrter5 : s,x1ce as 1•0/111ne. 

I. 
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In pursuing the issue 
of spatial ambiguity, 
designers ha\•e 
redefined the 
traditional 
relationship between 
architectural space 
and the person u•/10 
inhabits or visits it. 
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some architects and designers are grappling 
with the same spatial issues artists are explor
ing. Planar art is a "feast for the eye." Simi
larly, planar architecture is easily understood 
visually: that is, in elevation. 

Artists such as Alice Aycock and Mary Miss 
are questioning the traditional role of art as a 
visual experience by producing works that can
not be addressed only by the eye but require 
the physical involvement of the total person. 
Similarly, the designs of Hanns Kainz and of 
Krueck & Olsen Architects resist visual com
prehension. In the journals in which they are 
published, even using the most skilled pho
tography, the reader must rely heavily on the 
verbal text for a description of how the space 
feels. Kainz, in his Jessica Gunne Sax Head
quarters ( previous page) communicates content 
in tenm of physical, material presence, then 
denies it through allegory and illusion . To 
.. observe .. this project is fru<,trating: one longs 
to put on tap shoes and participate in it. 

Krueck & Olsen's masterful obsessive offer
ing of spatial ambiguity in their Marriott Resi
dence, Chicago. requires total involvement 
undermining perception. not just visually. but 
physically. 

In pur,uing the j.,.,ue of '>patial ambiguity 
these two architectural firm, have re

defined the traditional relationship between 
architectural ,pace and the person who inhabits 
or vi,its it. In art. the term used to describe 
the per,on ouhide the worl.. lool..ing at it i-, 
··viewer.·· .. onlooker." or .. observer." The 
same terminology i-, commonly u,cd for pcr
,on-. who enter a worl.. of architecture or interior 
design . Thi, implie, that the art / architecture 
actively deliver, the message to the "out,ider" 
\\-ho receive, it. By giving the --outsider" 
acccs, 10 worl... while simultaneou,ly refusing 
to organi,e the ,pace in immediately under
,tandable visual term,, a ,ubtle '>hift in re
,ponsibility occur,. The "oul'>ider:· in order 
to find the meaning. mu-.1 participate. There
fore. the .. oul',ider" ,upplies ,ome of the con
tent. becoming a part of the worl.. . 

The issue of space and how it is perceived 
continues to provide architects. designers and 
artists with content, just as it always has. 
However, any issue-be it space, or context, 
or semiotics-once established as content. 
only leads to more questions involving the 
choices that determine expression of that con
tent. and the strategies employed to give it 
form. 

"Choice" and "Strategy" Questions 
Choice and strategy questions are so closely 
aligned as to sometimes appear indistinguish
able. Choice questions, as stated previously, 
give expression to the issues, while strategy 
questions ask "how," questioning the means by 
which the choice can be accomplished. If 
choices can be described as the messages de
livered by the project design, the strategies are 
the vehicles used to communicate the messages. 

One of these choice questions might be: 
"Will the design concept be narrative or ab
stract?" The strategy questions that follow 
might be: "How will color, furniture, interior 
architectural forms, etc., convey the narrative 
or abstract nature of the space?" 

''Abstract" and "narrative" are terms used 
in art to define content. They may be appropri
uted by architecture and design to perform the 
same function. Abstract content occurs as an 
investigation of a specific art form. recogniz
ing and exploring the unique characteristics of 
that form. (e.g., painting about painting. ar
chitecture about architecture) whereas narra
tive content relates to subject matter outside 
the art form (e.g., painting about cows, archi
tecture about hot dogs) . 

Design that refers to the past or tells a story 
has edged out purist abstraction as the pre
ferred vehicle for content in recent years. De
spite this, many designers are still pursuing 
'Tart pour l'art", that is, realizing spaces 
through the manipulation of pure form. Ini
tially, narrative design seemed a more "popul
ist" choice, rejecting modernism's "elitist" 
content. However, looking back a few years, 
the same argument was put forth in behalf of 
Pop Art in the '60s, the content of which 
turned out to be just as misunderstood by the 
masses as were it<, formalist predecessor'>. 

The narrative nature of the corporate head
quarters for La Quinta Motor Inn,. Inc . rein-. 
force, the marl..eting concept of it, motel chain 
by conducting a metaphorical journey through 
the ,treet,cape-. and pyramid, of Central Mex
ico. The strategics used to communicate this 
content refer to Mexico·, architectural fonm and 
color. Similar allegorical content i, present in 
Ferguson's Map and Travel Store. Its narrative 
dc,ign communicates its product by symboli,ing 
map<,, land/water/air. day and night. 

Modernism, far from being exhausted as an 
alternative, find, it'> expres..,ion in the worl..s or 
architect<, <,uch a, Gwathmey Siegel and Asl>O

ciatc-.. Bentley La Rosa Sala,l..y Designs, in 
their Bcrkliff Corporation of'liccs, have com
bined narrative and abstracl content by utili,ing 
puri,t ab-.traction in the interior architecture, 
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and incorporating historic allusion and decora
tive ornament in furniture and appointment,. 
In doing <,o, the) establi,h a fragile ten<,ion be
tween what appear to be mutually exclu,ive 
attitude,. resulting in a fresh. <,timulating inter
pretation of familiar concept,. 

Another example of a question that involves 
choices reinforced by strategie!> is the follow
ing: Will the space be organi1ed in hierarchical 
term!> or will it be holistic? A hierarchy implies 
classification according to rank. Hierarchical 
design reflects division!> or stratifications relat
ing to one another in terms of relative impor
tance. Conversely, holistic design suggests a 
more unified, democratic organi,ation of space, 
with no area appearing more important than 
another. 

The choice of a hierarchical organization in 
the La Quinta project emanates from the strat
ified nature of the company itself. Among the 
strategic!. that reinforce the hierarchical struc
ture are the floorplan. the interior architecture 
and the color system. For instance, the cxccu-

tive office entrances are heavily articulated, 
strongly colored, and positioned along the ex
terior window wall, whereas the junior execu
tive offices are placed in interior windowless 
spaces and are pared down, muted versions, 
both coloristically and architecturally, of the 
senior offices. The juniors seem to "bathe 
in the reflected glory" of the high-ranking 
officers. 

Krueck & Olsen elaborated on the issue of 
ambiguous space by choosing a holistic ap
proach in the Marriott residence and all strate
gics fortify its holistic nature. Color melts 
easily into color, furniture translates into archi
tecture, wall separations appear a!> mere veils, 
even the flowing forms of the space reflect the 
Lake Michigan shoreline outside. It is unified 
in every aspect of its design. 

Questioning as a process is an elementary 
procedure that can be used by any designer, 
neophyte or veteran. whether trained in art, 
architecture, design or interior design. It 
is only one of many processes that may be 
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adopted as a means of approaching design. De
signers acquire such processes in a variety of 
ways; procedures may be inherited from a 
mentor, they may evolve through experience. 
or they may be thrust upon a designer as a 
member of a large design organization . The 
point is this: whatever the designer's aspira
tions, having a process is not just an option, it 
is a requirement. It is particularly urgent for 
today's interior designers to initiate good 
wort-.ing processes, considering the changiqg 
nature of the profession and in view of educa
tion's failure to address such changes ade
quately. If interior designers fail to meet this 
challenge, they may find themselves left 
clutching their vinyl wallcovering books won
dering how others more qualified than they 
have taken over the field . 
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In de cribing the Houston architectural scene 
in 1981 , Paul Goldberger labeled the city a 
"skyscraper laboratory." where many of the 
country's most prominent architects are given 
the unequaled opportunity to experiment with 
forms and materials on high-rise designs. De
velopments in the two years since Goldberger's 

.,remarks have simply confirmed the validity of 
such an analogy, especially with regard to the 
works of Philip Johnson and John Burgee. 
After scoring an unqualified success with the 
completion of Pennzoil Place in 1976, the firm 
took a leave of absence from work in the down
town area that lasted until the start of construc
tion on RepublicBank Center in 1981 . The five 
intervening years brought about a substantial 
shift in the character of the firm's work. a 
change in direction that was made dramatically 
apparent with the unveiling in 1978 of the de
'>ign for the AT&T headquarter<, in Manhat
tan. By using both Italian Renaissance and 
Baroque design elements on the exterior of 
AT&T. Johnson began to revert to his first ca
reer. that of architectural historian. Given 
Johnson's famous axiom "you cannot not know 
history." this sort of historical allusion should 
not come as a major surprise. Johnson/Bur
gee 's interest in the re-use of historic architec
tural forms and images surfaced again with the 
rather Tudor Gothic of the headquarters of 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass, and with the recent 
completion of RepublicBank Center, the trend 
has found its way lo downtown Houston. 

Located directly across Louisiana Street 
from Pennzoil Place. RepublicBank Center's 
design borrowed from the secular Gothic of 
Germany and the Low Countries, principally 
from that region ·s most spectacular Gothic 
form, the guild hall. The use of this form is 
ahogether appropriate, for large banks today 
hold much the same position of economic 
prestige as did the guilds of Northern Europe 
in the 15th century. 

One of the strengths of the design is the 
eparation of the building's function expressed 

by combining a low-level banking hall with a 
high-rise office tower on the same city block. 
The banking hall, which parallels Louisiana 
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Street. is approximate!} 12 stories high at the 
peak of its gabled roof. but contains only two 
inside levels. an indication of the great interior 
scale employed by the architects. The 56-story 
office tower occupies the Smith Street side of 
the site. and is separated from the banling hall 
by recessed entrances on Capitol and Rw,k 
Streets. The placement of the banking hall 
along Louisiana allowed for the major entrance 
to be sited on its most important boundary 
street. and also provided for some breathing 
,pace between the larger tower element and 
Pennzoil Place across the street. By arranging 
the mas<,es of RepublicBanl Center in thi, 
manner. Pennzoil Place remain'> as the distinc
tive element of the <,kyline that it was intended 
to be. especially when viewed from a distance. 

While the two ma,,c-. of Banl-ing hall 
nd high-ri,e arc di,ttnct and ,eparate 

in ,calc and functmn. the) arc ,1rongl} united b) 
detailing. ,pecifically through the u-.e of the 
step-gabled roof ,hape and the stone veneer of 
Napoleon Red granite from Sweden that both 
<,hare. The roof of the bani.mg hall con.,1,1, of five 
parallel ndgc..,. each clad in ,inc-coated copper 
on the exterior. that ,tcp upward, toward the 
centerline of the roof. The end gable walb an: 
cmbelli,hed by eleven pyramidal finial'>. each 
of which 1s '>Cl atop a plain pila-.ter running up 
the face of the end gable wall. Direct acce-.s 
into the banling hall is provided by a colos,al 
round arched entr} centered on the Lou1s1ana 
Street facade. an opening which. interestingly 
enough. 1s abo on axi<, with the gap between 
the Penn/Oil Towers. The 75-foot-tall opening 
1, filled with gla,, and framed by three reced
mg concentric arches of granite who,e broad 
form con,11tute'> a maJor breal- in the otherwi,e 
flat stone surface of this elevation. The ,tone 
archway breab out of the bani-mg hall much 
in the manner of '>lmtlar form, in the worl- of 
the revolu11onary 18th century French archt1ec1 
Claude-Nichola, Ledoux. who,e de'>ign for the 
Hou,c of Educatton at Chaux -,crve-. a., the 
prototype for John,on·, de.,ign for the 

Unt\.CNI) of Hou-,ton School of Architecture. 
With the exccp11on of th1, grand entrance. the 

e,tcnor elevation, of the bani.mg hall arc dc
,1gned to create an 1mprc,,1on of imprcgnabiltt) . 
A,1de from a ,mall ,er. 1cc door lacmg Capitol 
Street. the only opening, 1n the wall, of the 
bani.mg hall arc a ,enc.., of window, ,ct high 
abmc the ,1dC\\all-. 

The ma.1or entrance to the tower .., clear!} 
announced by the arch that marl-, the center of 
the Smtih Street clcva11on Although of equal 
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scale with the arch of the bani- hall. this entrance 
has no series of concentric arches, rather a single 
arch set within a rectangular frame with a 
stepped top. 

The elevations of the tower are divided into 
a series of ten-foot-wide bays by the placement 
of the major structural columns clad in granite. 
The window mullions are formed by a thinner 
column. abo clad in granite. The fenestration 
of the lower four floors of the tower features a 
row of quadruple windows at the third floor 
line that match those of the banl hall, and a 
series of octagonal windows on the fourth 
floor. 

The mass of the tower is set back at two 
points. the first <,tarting at the 21st floor, and 
the second starting at the 36th floor. The crown 
of the tower begins at the 47th floor and termi
nates with the ridge of the 56th·story. Each of 
these three Mep-gablcd forms repeats the motif 
used for the banking hall roof. with a series of 
finiab accentuating the vertical ri,e of each 
roof form. 

The <,omewhat overpowering scale of the 
street elevation,. with their monumental ,tone
worl- detail-,. provides few clues to what one 
encounter, upon entering the complex. After 
passtng through the Louisiana Street entrance. 
both the plan and ,calc of the first five lcvch 
of the comple>.. are rcadil) apparent. The plan
ning of the ,pace was determined to a com,id
erable e>..tcnt by the retention. at the Loui,iana 
and Capitol corner of the '>ilc. of the old Wc<,t
crn Union building. Thi'> mca<,urc was brought 
about by the prohibitive co,1 that would have 
been incurred had the network of Western 
Union electrical connections been relocated to 
another ,itc. Thi'> factor removed nearly one 
quarter of the ground level from u-,c. So a, to 
mm1m11c the impact of this lost <,pace, the ar
chitect'> quartered the ,itc plan. using two cor
ridor, that intersect at the center of the site. 

The ma,, of the Western Union building b 
neatly concealed behtnd pila<,tercd walls of red 
granite. The remaining <,pace on the ground 
floor of the banking hall i'> devoted 10 the main 
corridor. with ii\ 75-foot-hcight, and to the 
bani- hall itself. The corridor is flanked on 
both !-tide'> by red granite, the cnclo'>ing wall of 
the Western Union building on one side and 
the pier'> of the bani- hall on the other. The 
pier, and arched ribs that define the upper 
form of the corridor arc formed by masonry 
painted a flat white. The <,creen of pier'> <,cpa
ratmg the corridor from the banl hall 1s aho 
divided into granite and painted ma,onry ,ec
tion,. with the upper <,ection consi<,1ing of a 
scric, of <,cgmcntally arched opening, forming 

Rmle1J officer.\· aret1 
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a screenwall rising 10 lhe uppermos1 ridge of 
the roofline. 

The banking hall space proper is dominated 
by the colossal scale of the stepped ceiling. 
which reaches its maximum height 125 feet 
above the floor of the bank. The beams that 
form the five parallel ridges of the roof are 
painted white to conform with 1he masonry of 
the screen wall. A series of continuous sky
lights is framed by the beams. allowing an 
extraordinary amoun1 of na1ural light into the 
room. Traffic into the bank hall is directed 
through three openings in the screen of piers. 
each of which is marked by an archway form 
pain1ed "hi1e so as to sland out from the stone
work of the piers. 

The gaps be1ween the other piers arc filled 
in with sections of wrought iron railings using 
alterna1ing "S'" profile and twisted members. 
each with spear-point caps. This very hand
some metalwork. something all too rare!) 
found m contemporary interiors. was designed 
by Gensler Associates. ArchiteCI'>. of How,ton. 
who served as interior architect'> for the bank. 
Bac;cd upon the work of the Auslrian Ari 
Nouveau architect Josef Hoffmann. who'>e 
chair designs were selected by Gensler for 
seating furniture m the bank office'>. thi'> rail
ing dc'>ign i'> repeated around 1he officer'>· area 
on the floor of the bank hall. a'> well a, on the 
bridge'> that link the founh and fifth noor, 
across the gap formed by the major corridor 
ceiling height. The geometric elegance of thi, 
ironwork is somewhat compromised by the in
stallauon of three sets of 17-foot-tall street 
lights along the perimeter of the officers· '>pace 
on the main noor. although the'>e light stan
dard'> do help to mediale lhc huge scale of the 
room. The floor of 1he hall i, paved m a geo
metric pattern of red. black and pearl granite. 

C onunumg along the mam corridor. 
approaching 1he office to\l.cr and the 

elevator lobb1e,. the Vl\llOr pa-.,e'.'> by a 
monumental. four-faced clod, ,ited at the 
intcr,ccuon of the t\l. o hallway-. Eighteen feet 
!all. the clod. was made tn 1911 b) Seth 
Thoma, Clock Com pan). and wa, purcha,ed 
b) developer Gerald D. Hine, e,peciall) for u,e 
in thi, ,pace. The ceiling .ibo-.e the clock " 
formed b) a gla,-. barrel \aull that define, the 
,pace ,eparating the hall and the to\l.er unit', of 
the comple, . 

A dual escalator lead, from 1he banking hall 
to 1he me, 1anme level '>Cl on top of 1he We'>t
ern Unmn building. The great ,calc of the hall 
is perhap'> ,een to its best advantage from thts 
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level, especially looking through the painted 
masonry framework of the major corridor. 
While the network of masonry members cre
ated by this design is Piranesian in scale, the 
uniform application of white paint has resulted 
in a lightening of the mass that is both dra
matic and appealing. 

The fourth floor level of the tower block 
contains a series of training rooms outfitted 
with audio-visual equipment, as well as the 
bank employees' cafeteria. The training rooms 
and the cafeteria are separated by the barrel 
vault of the main corridor, which is spanned by 
two bridges. The cafeteria is perhaps the most 
personable space in the building; the floor sec
tions along outs ide waJls have been raised so 
as to create views through the octagonal win
dows used on this floor. The bank's executive 

·· offices are located on the fifth floor and feature 
extensive use of rich veneer cut from a huge 
log of sapelli wood (similar in grain to ma
hogany) that was imported from Africa . 

The o ffice floors of the tower diminish in 
square footage with each setback but maxi
mum unobstructed fl oor space was insured by 
the placement o f most columns along the outer 
walls of the tower. 

During the festivities held for the opening of 
RepublicBank Center, Philip Johnson pro
claimed that the design represented his " giving 
Houston a little instant history.·· As Houston 
did not have a gothicized skyscraper prior to 
the design of Re publicBank Center, such a wit
ticism seems appropriate. lt is also appropriate 
in the sense that it represents a new phase 
in the history of Johnson/Burgee 's work in 
Houston. work recognized as having made a 
major contribution to the architectural charac
ter o f the c ity. 

John Ferguson, a f requent Texas Architect 
contribwor, is an architectural historian f or 
the Texas Historical Commission. 

PROJECT Republic Bt1nl. Center, Houston 
ARCHITFCT. P/11/ip Jalm.m11 & Jolrn 811rgee. New Yori. 
ASSOCIATE ARCHITECT. Kendal/lHl'atan Associt1teJ 
INTERIOR ARCHITECT Gensler & Associatl's 
DEVELOPER. Gerald D H111es /111eres1s 
CONSULTANTS CBM Eng111urs (str11c111ra/J, I.A. Namm, 
& AssacwteJ. Inc. (medw111ml} 
CONTRACTOR · T11mer Co11s1ruf/lt111 C1>mpt1n1· o/Tl'taS 
FURNISHINGS. C11swm/11mi111u (exce1,1 selltmg} and 
t1rd111ec111ral 11·,W<lwork by Brod1.He111s t11c 
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BOOKS 

New York 1900: Metropolitan Ar
chitecture & Urbanism 1890- 1915. by 
Robert A .M. Stern. Gregory Gilmartin 
and John Montague Massengale. R111olt 
International Publtcations. 440 page.,, 
$60 (hardback) 

New York City i, ,uch a central force 
in America today that we tend to think it 
ha, alway., been a major metropoh\, but 
in fact its preeminence dates only from 

the latter half of the nineteenth century 
when ti., year-round port and ,plcnd1d 
rail connection, produced a period of 
staggering economic growth. To tran<,
form the cultural and commercial 
achievement-, of the day into monu
ments. the ctty\ architect.., created a 
movement they labeled an American Re
naissance The authors. all pract1c1ng 
archttcct., wtth Robert A M. Stern Archi
tects. depict the t1melcs.., \\Orb of 
McKim. Mead & Whtte. Cass Gilbert. 
Henry J Hardenbcrgh. Carrere & !last
ings that became the core of the Cit) 
Beautiful movement. Illustrated \\-tlh 
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over 500 black-and-white photographs. 
"New York 1900" 1s an e<,<,enttal volume 
for appreciating neo-cla.,..,ical American 
architecture and the formatton of one of 
the great cttie<, of the world. 

McKim, Mead & While Architects; 
by Richard Guy Wil<,on. 
R111oh lntemat1onal Publicauons. 
New York. N Y .• 240 page.,, S35 
(hardback) 

Few firms in America have been a<, 
prolific or a., successful as McK1m. 
Mead & White. From the period of 

1879 1915, the firm built almost every 
building type imaginable. hotel,. apart
ment houses. private clubs. hbraric,. 
mu,cums. ca.,ino-,. un1vcrsittes. churche., 
and c1v1c monument..,. Although th1., vol
ume covers only 11 examples of the 
firm\ 900 designs. their fine.,t work is 
,umptuou<,ly portrayed Richard Guy 
Wilson. a profes,or of architecture at the 
Umverstty of V1rgin1a. examine, variou<, 
aspect, of the archttcct\ practice and 
trace" the development ot the hrm\ 
three d1sttnct archttectural sty le" the 
earl) Period, the Con..,oltdation Period 
and High Clas\1cal Period 

VISIONS OF NEW YORK AND NEW WAVE 

Post-Modern Malpractice, by Forrest 
Wilson. Arts & Architecture Press, 
Santa Monica, Cal.. $7 .50. (paperback) 

A collection of visual puns on the cur
rent state of architecture. Forre!.t Wil
son's "Post-Modern Malpractice" 
chronicles everything from the big bang 
theory (Pruiu-lgoc\ debris begat PoM
Modern fallout) to the development of 
the architecture machine (basic Graves 
as a terminal language). What Wilson 
a professor at Catholic University. author 
of 14 architecture books. and a former 
Proxressil'e Architecture editor seerm 
to be saying about Po'-Modern is that 
language. theory. and pediments have re
placed firmnes<,, commodity, and delight 
a., the goal<. of architecture. The cartoon
ist thinks repulsive the notion of Charles 
Jencks interpreting the "multivalent and 

POST- MODERN MALPRAC TIC E 

double-coded" symbolism of Vcnturi's 
bungalow<,. It <;hould be remembered, 
though, that Wilson\ book i'> a collec
tion of visual pun<, about an architecture 
of v1,ual pun, Thi, fact make'> .. Po<,t
Modern Malpractice" on the ,urface 
seem quite ama1ing, but on a more pro
found, Jenchian level it i'> of cour<,c (at 
minimum) a doublc-codcd-volume
squared. 

Ihm Art l111n1 J11111wn ·frbr11nn 1984 



In today's competitive marketplace, trends 
are often easier to follow than to set. But 

by taking the easy route, business often 
accomplishes the one thing that it normally 
sets out to avoid. It eliminates the very ele
ments that make it unique and set it apart 
from its competition. 

Take price cutting. While it is often easy 
to give in to the pressures of special prices, 
fees and "deals," it is the wise business
man who realizes that, in the long run, it is 
more profitable to sell a product or service 
on value than on price. Both in teffllS of 
product distindion-1 corporate identit)( 

. Wbcin ... and .. .,cut 



40,000 buildings later in the U.SA ... 
proof-positive Dryvit® is more than a wall 

Dryvtt Outsulation® is more than 
a wall. ifs an energy-efficient system 
that puts massive insulation on the 
outside while providing a handsome 
surface finish. Proven in 40.000 build
ings across the United States - and 
in many thousands more in Europe 
- Dryvit is the exciting versatile 
answer to a whole range of today's 
construction challenges. 

More than a wall for 
fast-track efficiency. 

It took less than 7 weeks to close-in 
Control Data's building in Dallas. TX. 
with Dryvtt Outsulatlon panels. 
And the work was done dunng 
the normally idle months of winter. 

The secret? A combination of 
Dryvit System wall panels fabri 
cated in an off-site factcxy and 
fast track schedultng. 

For the owner. it meant a cost
effective. energy-efficient building with 
a striking up-to-date appearance. 

For the contractor: an on schedule 
building with no downtime. 

More than a wall for 
design flexibUity. 

This Arco Oil & Gas building in 
Plano. TX .. gives you an idea of the 
dramatic inexpensive design opportun
ities Dryvit offers the architect. 

3-D1mens1onal shapes. aesthetic 
detail. colorful graphics are ea~ to 
achieve with Oryvtfs 4-component 
insulatlng/exterior finish system. 

C11cle 30 on Reader Inquiry Gard 

More than a wall for 
residential construction. 

This Atlanta. GA. home illustrates 
how Outsulat,on can create any 
penod. any design. Tudor half
timbenng was achieved with wooden 
beams and Outsulatlon. built-up to be 
flush with them. Other Tudor designs 
have used Dryvtt System shapes 
in a contrasting color finish 
as a substitute for actual beams. 

With Outsulation. the owner gains 
not only design flexibility and energy 
savings but more intenor floor space 
and lower structural costs because of 
the light-weight nature of the System. 

More than a wall for 
energy savings. 

With Outsulation adding massive 
insulation to the exterior of the wall 
of the Southwest Financial Plaza 
shown here. many energy-efficient 
benefits occur. Thermal bndges are 
sealed. Thermal 
shock IS 
mInimIzed. Heating 
and cooling costs 
plummet - even 
ongInal HVAC 
installations can be 
smaller. for further 
cost reductions. 

:o::~m! ~ 
These architecturally 

pleasing colors are 
available in all 4 Dryvit 
Finishes. Each color is 
integral with the Finish. whether 
Quarzputz®. Sandblast. Freestyle. 
or Earthstone Matrix. All fade and 
stain resistant. Write for details. 

Dryvit by: 

CONSTRUCTION 
EXTERIORS, INC. 
2606 Bataan Street 
PO Box 226064 
Dallas. TX 75266 
Call Toll-Free -
Dallas Area 
1-800-442-1578 

Branch Offices in 
San Antonio and Houston 



T he TSA Endorsed Group Workers' Compensation Plan 
has just declared its first dividend, 

for the 1982 policy year,-

A 46. 7 % ONE% 

If your firm isn't in a plan that has the potential 
to pay dividends, then now's a good time to contact AA&C, 

the TSA Group Insurance Service Organization. 
This program may also be purchased through your 

local broker if different than AA&C. 

Association Admiuist .. ato .. s & Cous11ltauts, lue. 
19000 MacArthur Boulevard, Suite 500, Irvine, CA 92715 
Pboue l.-800-8S4-049l. Toll F .. ee 
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NEWS, continued from page 31. 

Con·er-Ho..-k.eye Arena 

the volume that needed to be conditioned. 
This is CRS' fifth Energ) Con!>Crva

tion Award in five year.,. The proJect also 
received a TSA Design Award (see Texas 
Arcl111ect. Nov Dec 1983). Paul Kennon. 
FAIA. was the design principal. 

A GLASS JAW IN HOUSTON'S 
PRESERVATION FIGHT 

Preser.,,ationists in Houston ma) soon 
become an endangered species. for there 
bless of their habitat as time goes on. 
Even o.,,er the past decade. \\.hen a !>Cn
s1bility emerged that led to the organization 
of preservation group .... the economic pres
sure.. in the mo,t h,storicaJI) sensttive 
quadrant of central Houston cont1nued to 
mcrease. 

In Hou<,ton. presenation i perceived 
by presenationists. on the one hand. as 
a necessaf) cultural component of the 
urban landscape. and b) developers. on 
the other hand. as a sally and co tly en
cumbrance not m keepmg \\. tth more 
profitable land uses. Wtth no ex1st1ng 
control<, on downtown development and 
a per,evering financial strateg) that em
phasi,e., the '"bottom hne." preserva
t1oni'>t., have been placed in an adversary 
role as the ad.,,ocate'> of a vaguel) per
ceived public trust. 

In an effort to encourage and e tablish 
financial incentives for preservation. 
some groups. such as the Old Town De
velopment Corporauon. urged the for
mation of a downtO\\.n historic distract 

On Jul) 18. the \fain StreetJ ~1arket 
Square H1\tonc D1,tnct became lt,ted on 
the National Regi,ter Developer, have 
taken advantage of recent federal tax laws 
that make tt economicall) fea-,ible to do-
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nate portions of their propert) rights to 
non-profit organizations in return for a 

J tax cut. Although this tax incentive pro
:i vides a viable aJternative to demolition. 
j sufficient precedents remain to be estab-

lished which clearl) shov. the economic 
potential of preservation . 

However. one fact is clear: buildings 
that can never be replaced ought to be 
valued in their own right. 

As reported in a recent issue of Cite. 
Houston's journal of architecture and de
sign. preservationists have been meeting 
informally to discuss the most effective 
means of implementing the new incen
tives. The Greater Houston Preservation 
Alliance will act as the coalition's center. 
with additional participation by such 
groups as the Sabine Association. the 
South Main Center Association. the 
Freedman's Town Association. the Old 
Town Development Corporation and the 

Shepherd Building before ..• 

Downtown Houston Association. 
A recent slowdown in the market for 

office space seemed to promise sufficient 
time for the group to formulate a com
prehensive preservation strategy for the 
nev.l) designated district. One of the 
area's mo,t histonc sites. however. became 
immediate!) threatened. The Dumble and 
B.A. Shepherd Buildings of 1883 and 
the South Texas National Bank Building 
of 1910. all of which had become hsted 
in the National Register. became targets 
for demoht1on. 

The Medallion. the magaline of the 
Texas Historical Commission. singled 
out the 100-year old Dumble and B.A. 
Shepherd Buildings for special concern 
while an investment group. 201 Main 
Ventures. was contemplating a high-rise 

1development on the site.The South Texa<, 
National Bank Building. designed in the 
classical architecture characteristic of the 
Progressive Movement. was one of a 

collection of banks near the foot of Main 
Street representative of Houston's emer
gence from the status of a town to a city. 
The adjoining Shepherd Building de
signed by George Dickey faced another 
Dickey building across the street: the 
1889 Sweeney. Combs and Fredericks 
Building. which was saved by preserva
tionists after winning a 1974 demolition 
battle. Historically this represents the 
rare instance of a corner setpiece of two 
separate works by the same architect. On 
the shorter Main elevation. its Victorian 
vernacular reHected an understanding of 
the designs of prominent nineteenth cen
tury Philadelphia architect Frank Fur
ness. It was built by pioneer banker 
Benjamin Shepherd, founder of the 
Houston Savings Bank. 

Although the proposed high-rise build
ing and plaza were under design by 

and after demolition 

Morris Aubry ArchitecL,. Lhe inve,tor. 
simultaneou,I} comm1ss1oned Barry 
Moore Architects. Inc .. to Mud) poten
tial landscape de-.1gns which would re
Lam Lhe facades of the South Texas 
Nauonal Bank and Shepherd building.,. 
By retaining the facade.,, the Moore 
scheme maintained <,treet<,cape '>Cale and 
a feeling of the earlier massmg. and also 
added subs1antial tree grouping,. 

During the night of September 16. 
demolition began on all three bu1ldmg'> 
wtth no warning to pre<,ervationi,ts. A 
week later. Morris Aubry\ model ap
peared in the office of one of the inve<,
tor.. in 201 Mam Venture<,. T. Frank 
Glass . A., quoted in Prewrwrtion Nell'.\ 
,honl) after the demolition. Gia,, 
<,lated. ··we hatl to make a dcc1,ion 
quickl) to close the deal before the end 
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The Pella Clad Window System: operating 
efficiency and elegance you can count on. 

l..1ys. mutasto,,y construcoon 
bo c!flCIElnt Office strudures 
I cfcpond upon hgl ocx:upancy 
mu:; koop operanng costs ,n 

Rrooonllal structures must 
illCally ploasing at the same 

, lic(.>J wng maintenance costs 
n rvnum 

Pea;,$ Qad W1ram Systems 
ro;y roubOO. Theygve you 
tJltty you need to meet stnn

roquirmients at the same bme 
ng ci ' nd advantages 

Alumklum dad outside. 
Wood Inside. 

ll y CO\ltKlng the extenor 
i:. a sturdy ah . .m1num Jad<et 

'dlOd 1n high temperature baked 
ncl Available ,n white. dark 

brown or custom finshes. lhlS tough 
coal resss ccb degenefanon. chi> 
ping, flaking, peeling, cracking and 
a host ol other plagues. The comers 
are c:areftJy lap-pnled to gve a reat. 
mtered appearance, too 

Underneath, the w,ram IS 
formed ol sdld wood, vacuum 
treated With water and insect 
repellent preseivabves before con
struc:bon. lntenors-tracitJonaj and 
contemporary, rommeroal or 
residential· are warm and ,nvinng 

Superior Insulation. 
Pela's double glass tnsulabng sys
tem provides a flA 13/16" ol 1nsulat· 
,ng space between the fixed outer 
pane and removable ,nner glass 
pane. lhssignflcanllyOJlsheabr)!j 

cooling costs. Attracttve. narrow-slat fuN 360° Every corner can be 
meta tindscan also be set between reached for easy cleaning, and 
the panes of glass for add1bonal because the sash pivots at the cen-
Shading protecllOn. Enwonmental ter. the weight ,s counterbalanced 
gasscanalsobespeafiedwhere for safe handling 
protection from heat gain and Dlfferenc-
glare can be Significant factors. you can count on. 

Easy washing. MulU·story structures prov,de a 
Pela casement and awnng w,n- unique w,ndow opportunity to 
dows feature a urwque, patented capture the beauty of wood and 
hinging system for easy w,ram the ease ol aluminum cladding. 
washing from the inside. • Come ,nto our Planning 
Our double hung w,ndows Centers and see for your 
also feature a special spnng- self In Houston call 713-
loaded v,nyt ,amb which 895-7150 In DaNascall 
allows each sash to rotate a 214-647-4321 

Pela. The significant difference In windows. 
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INTRODUCING 
THE 

SOFflOUCH 
FROM EUROPE 

We took our inspiration from WXURIOUS Satin Finish, like other Eljer fin-
European designers to bring you ish~s, is a fired ~laze, not plastic, 
our own low lustre matte finish, the so it's tough, resists scratches and 
kind of finish you see in the most SAilN FINISH stays easy to care for. 
fashionable baths on the continent. Create your own European 

Eljer calls it Satin, a fired , masterpiece. With Satin, the only 
glass surface with a "soft focus" look for lavatory, B~ matte finish available on both vitreous china 
bidet and tub. It comes in our subtle Natural and cast iron products. In the Gallery Collection 
color to complement its texture. And it's avail- from Eljer. 

our Gallery Collection. ELJER PLUMBINGWARE, Dept. SR, Three 
able as an elegant extra with fixtures from ELJER For more information, write: 

But don't let the soft look fool you. Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, PA 15222. 

EL/ER 
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• 
'Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation 

Westinghouse 
Furniture Systems 

Dallas Showroom 

World Trade Center 
2050 Slemmons Freeway Suite 679 
PO Box 58284 
Dallas. Texas i5258 
121-li 74-l-5685 

You are cordially invited to hear Dr . Peter Snell discuss 

" Human Performance in the Computerized Environment ". A 

three -time Olympic gold medalist and former holder of six 

world records, Dr. Snell has a B.S. degree in human 

performance and a Ph . D. in exercise physiology. 

During the seminars, you will learn how an ergonomically 

desig ned environment can increase worker productivity and 

how you can expand the limits of human performance in your 

office . 

WHERE : 

WHEN: 

CONDES , Westinghouse Furniture Systems showroom , 

Suite 679, World Trade Center, Dallas, Texas. 

Thursday and Friday, March 1 and 2 , 1984 . 

9:00 a . m. , 11:00 a.m., 1:00 p . m., and 3:00 p . m. 

each day . For reservations call 214/ 744-5685 . 

Westinghouse: Expanding the Umits of human performance. 



EL/ER 
Texas Distributors 

1n Antonio 
I II I Supply of San Anton,o 

4?.75 

'\ I II I J,11111111 \·II hfllllf\ l<J.\-1 

and offering complete services of 
Facility Planning • Product Procurement • Total Installation 

Used Furniture Disposal • Fixed Asset Management Systems 
Contract Labor Services 

Facility Management ~esearch and Education 

401 South Lamar St. • Dallas 75202 
214/747-8594 
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of the year. Time did no permit us to 
discuss it." 

The demolition denigrated the signifi
cance of having a downtown historic dis
trict as a century-old, coherent piece of 
Houston's urban fabric was removed. 
Preservation remains a battered fighter, 
still on its feet after another disastrous 
round and a blow below the belt. but 
now with even more missing teeth. 

-Peter C. Papademetriou 

CORPUS CHRISTI TO BUILD 
NEW CITY HALL AND 
NEW CENTRAL LIBRARY 

Corpus Christi's efforts to encourage bet
ter downtown development and boost 
tourism in the adjoining bay is one step 
closer to reality with the announcement 
of three landmark city projects to be 
planned and constructed at very close 
intervals. 

Corpus Christi has approved funds for 
both a new city hall building and a new 
central library, as well as a new land
mass pier that will be the home of a $3 
million municipal aquarium and several 
private venture pavilions containing 
shops and restaurants. 

As should be expected with civic 
works. the three projects met some early 
resistance and varying degrees of contro
versy but all seem to have conquered 
these initial setbacks. 

City Hall 
Corpus Christi's available municipal 
office space, like that of many growth
plagued Texas cities, has not kept up 
with expanding services. Although the 
city's political leaders have considered 
adding on to the existing city hall on 
numerous occasions, it wasn't until 1982 
that the city council approved requests 
for architectural services. 

The council, fearing that a bond elec-

Corpu1 Chrl\11 Ct"ntrnl l.1brnr,· 
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lion to expand the city hall would not 
pass, solicited private financing for the 
project in the form of a lease-back ar
rangement with the developers. Many 
citizens. however, were outraged that the 
council had proposed to construct the ad
dition along the shoreline on the large 
esplanade separating Ocean Drive. Civic 
leaders and citizen groups have wanted 
the city to vacate and level the public 
buildings on the green space and leave it 
as a park protecting the sightlines of one 
of Texas' most beautiful coastlines. 

The public outcry over further con
struction on the park forced the council 
to scrap expansion plans and hold a bond 
election for a new structure located further 
inland and near the Nueces County court
house. After the measure passed, the city 
began looking for a new architect-the 

Proposed sites 

' ~Central 
I library 

original three architect-developer expansion 
schemes were rejected-to design the 
$15 million city hall. Of the 30 firms 
responding to requests for proposals. the 
City Council eventually whittled down 
the entries to four joint venture teams: 
Caudill Rowlett Scott. HouMon with 
Geren Associates/CRS, Fort Worth; 
Bright/Associates. Corpw, Christi with 
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill , Houston; 
Kipp Richter & Associates, Corpw, 
Christi with Taft Architects. Houi.ton; 
and Roots/Foster Associates, Corpus 
Christi. with Lockwood Greene Archi
tects, Dallas. 

Taft Architects and Kipp Richter & 
Associates won the commission partly 

on their proposal for Taft to perform the 
design work while the Corpus Christi firm 
handled all other architectural services lo
cally. The city's staff also commended Taft's 
highly detailed presentationi. of their de
sign process. 

After approval, the architects were 
also retained to analyze three available 
sites for the project. Shortly before 
Christmas. the Council approved an L
shaped site (see map). based on the ar
chitect's recommendations. in the central 
business district near the Nueces County 
Courthouse and the new library. Design 
and completion of contract documents 
will take at least nine months and the 
building should be completed within 
three yeari.. The 135,000-square-foot 
structure, Taft's largest design commis
sion, will house all city. public and ad
ministrative functions and parking for 
500 cars. 

Still to come i, the council'~ deci,ion 
on what to do with the exi!,ting city hall 
on Ocean Drive. Jerry Norman. editorial 
columnist for the Corpus Christi Caller 
Times, advocates building on the city 
hall site adjoining Memorial Coliseum a 
mini-civic center with recreational facili
ties. arti!>t shops and small commercial 
lease spaces. The council. however. may 
decide to retain the building as additiona 
city office space or even. as some citizens 
have suggested, decide to give the structure 
to some charity or public gmup. Even if 
the council decides not to decide, no 
doubt the enviromental debate on the 
Ocean Drive site will crop up once 
again. 

Cemra/ Library 
Wisznia & Peterson Architects, Corpus 
Christi, and Morris*Aubry Architects, 
Houston. have recently finished design
ing the new Corpm, Christi Central Li
brary. The $4 million structure will 
contain 54,100 square feet on two Ooors 
with a provision for a future 23,000-
square-foot third floor. Construction is 
scheduled to begin in April 1984 and 
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rn111plc1cJ in August 1985. 
I 111111 s1, possible locations, the archi-

1 l'i cho c a site overlooking Blucher 
I II k nnd near the Nueces County Court-
111111 c 11 the edge of downtown (see 
Ill 1p ) 

Ahh11ugh the architect's design was re-
1\\:d fa\llrably-unanimously ap-

1 , ,v d hy the city council-the project 
11 ht t •cnerated some debate between 

I II ho,,rd wa-, angered that some of 
11 11 mcmhcrs were not included in dis

tons "11h the architects. As a result, 
llll, 1he initial design of the build

dul 1101 meet specific guidelines they 
I llpul,11ed in writing-namely, park-

1 I I a and re/ail {J(ll'ilicms 

Ol<PUS CHRISTI TO BUILD 
I NI> MAS~ DEVELOPMENT 

NI> C 11 Y AQUARIUM 

I 111 11 yc.1r ago. the City of Corpus 
( h11 11 \Ohl'lted proposals for a public/ 
I 1\ 11 pm1cct to design, obtain permits 
I I lOlll>truct and develop a land mass 

1111111 the municipal marina. The con-
pl \\ 1s not a new one; virtually all 

1111111mg s1ud1c'> since the original con-
1111 11011 of 1he marina a quarter-century 
1 11 h 1\C encouraged the growth and de

l11p111c111 of this city asset. The most 
, 111 Baylrnnt Plan, following which 
lh d ,clopmcnt proposal was issued, 
111 d lh,11 the Marina muM grow and 

1111 ""'> 111 u-,e to serve as a catalyst to 
th 1 1mcstmcnt. The various opportuni-

11 111d rc,traints were then outlined in 
lh 1q1011 along with what was thought 
I , he lhe maJor obstacle-the means to 
1111111cc rmd maintain the desired addi-
11111111 t,1cili trcs. 

As ha~ been the case in other major 
1111> 111 \\ 111.:rfront development projects, 
th re wm.: ,urprisingly few responses to 
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ing for 120 vehicles and the ability to 
easily expand the space by 50 percent. 

The city manager's office explained 
that the architects had followed staff rec
ommendations as much as possible but 
because they were under such severe site 
and budget constraints, they were in a 
"straight jacket." City manager Ed Mar
tin also claims the city followed aJI the 
rules of the Texas open meetings law and 
did not purposefully exclude members of 
the library board from meetings with the 
architects. 

All the commotion eventually resulted 
in modifications to the design that in
clude a heavier foundation that could 
support an additional floor, and a total of 

the invitation. After reviewing the two 
proposals that were submitted, the City 
Council selected one group and, having 
worked out the financial and physical pa
rameters of the project, recently signed a 
contract to proceed. 

The accepted package was put to
gether by a group composed of develop
ers, engineers, accountants, lawyers, 
public relations people, and a public 
opinion specialist. The basic concept of 
the project is that of a multi-use spe
ciality center that will attempt to make 
overt references to the hurricane
destroyed bayfront existing at the turn of 
the century. Unlike the other three land 
masses, which were built with public 
funds as purely municipal facilities, this 
project will be 60 percent commercial, 
the remaining 40 percent serving various 
municipal goal!. including a location for 
the already funded 3 million dollar 
aquarium. Herein lay the significant is
sue: should the city allow private devel
opment of its most cherished asset, the 
bayfront? 

Bayfront Associates, the group chosen 
to negotiate with the city and propose to 

125 parking spaces including both on
site and angled parking along one street. 

Throughout these modifications the li
brary's design has retained its integrity 
and, even in the height of the debate, the 
library board pointed out that the archi
tects' design was never in question. Re
flecting what design architect 
Morris* Aubry calls a Corpus Christi ver
nacular, the stuccoed-structure has a long 
arched veranda overlooking a plaza. The 
library's reading room will be in a two
story enclosed atrium with a clerestory. 
Spanish tile is used on several tower-like 
structures, and the building's fire exits 
are left exposed on the exterior as a de
sign element. 

the public, approached this subject by 
demonstrating how the project reflected 
the needs and wants of the community. 
Not only, they argued, had prior studies 
recommended similar development, but 
also their own public opinion poll indi
cated that a majority of the voters ap
proved of the concept. Those that did not 
generally based their reservations on the 
visual obstruction the development 
would create due to its size, three 
stories, and location, near the center of 
town . Modest changes were then incor
porated into the preliminary design and 
explanations were offered regarding the 
economic advantages of being within the 
existing commercial sphere (in an unex
pectedly close relationship with the new 
Shoreline Drive Hershey and Marriott 
Hotels going up across the street.) 

Targeted to attract the Tourist/Conven
tion market as well as to satisfy various 
public goals, the plans are to incorporate 
an additional 400 boat slips, new restau
rants, shops, office space, parking, 
water-taxi service, a fishing pier, and 
various concession stands-along with 
park area to be used primarily for the 
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Plan of landmass slroll'in~ aquarium at the pier's rip. 

aquarium-within the 8-acre site. These 
activities are rntended to encourage the 
<,treet life considered essential to a pro.,
pering urban environment. particular!) 
one that gear, it.,elr to tourists Thi., de
velopment 1<, al-,o intended to encourage 
the interaction of marina users with the 
central bu,rnes., district. a concern that 
the city i, actively addre,,mg wllh street 
improvements and ne"' public facilities. 
City Hall and Library. 

The design concept. though prelimi
nary. emi.,1ons waterfront type pavilion-; 
suggesting an image of tradit1onal gabled 
structures set in a decided!) pedestrian 
environment Due to the flood proba
bilitie'i. the structures would be elevated 
14 feet above ea level on concrete pile., 
( 12 feet is the I 00-)ear line). which 
would provide the added benefit of 
shaded parking. The often-cited models 
for the development are the recent suc
cesse<, m Philadelphia. Baltimore. 
Boston. Crncinnatti. and Ne\\- York . A 
significant difference in this case 1s that 
all of the construction will be new. 
thereby not lad.ing the character of an 
existing urban waterfront fabric. The de
velopers consider this snuation as an as
set and ma1ntarn that their structures will 
be appropriate 10 the region and the 
times. 

The city. as owner of the submerged 
lands contained within the marrna. 
\\-OUld lease the property for the con
struction of the land mass and buildings 
for a period of 40 years. A percenrage of 
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gross sales would be delivered to the Cll) 

as payment. At the end of the lease. the 
propert) would revert back to the c11y. 
presumably 10 be leased again. The de
velopers hope to finance the project 
locally. 

The onl) remaining ,tep in the negotia
tion proce-., • ., to obtain a permit from 
the U.S. Corps of Engineer,. whose JU
md1ct1on 1s based upon The Navigable 
River and Waters Act of 1888. The Corps 
will decide if the development 1s appro
priate. that is. water dependent. and 
whether there 1s an environmental lia
bility that would occur with the construc
tion . Once thi-; hurdle is overcome. the 
next sequence will be final design. con
struction. and leasrng The SWA Group 
of Houston will be the design architect'>. 
- John Dy/..,·ma 

DALLAS TO BUILD 
66-ACRE ARBORETUM 
AND BOTANICAL GARDENS 

The Dallas Arboretum and Botanical So
ciety unveiled in August its master plan 
for the development of a 66-acre ar
boretum and botanical garden on the De
Golyer and Camp Estates overlooking 
White Rock Lake in Dallas. 

Designed by the Seattle firm Jones & 
Jones. the garden will display trees. 
shrubs. flower, and vines from Texas and 

the Southwest. as well as exotic plants 
from other part of the world. The site 
will al o include an education and re
search center. an observation tower. 
walking trails. picnic areas, restaurant!>. 
snack bars. gift shops. meeting facilities 
and a visitors center. 

The arboretum will be built in everal 
stages beginning in early 1984. The gar
dens are being developed on two archi
tecturally distinguished and historic 
Dallas estates. the 22-acre Camp Estate 
purchased by the Arboretum and Botani 
cal Society and the 44-acre DeGolyer 
Estate owned by the City of Dallas. 
Through a contract with the city. the Ar 
boretum Board of Directors will build 
and operate the entire 66-acre facility. 

The idea of building the gardens beg 
in the 1930s with Everett DeGolyer, the 
late Dallas philanthropist. Jo wasn ·1 unti 
1970. however. that a group was orga
nized to study the notion formally-the 
Dallas North Beautification Committee. 
For the next two years, the Beautificatiol 
Committee met with the city's park offi
cials to try and locate a site for the 
arboretum. 

Funds for the purchase of the green
belt north of White Rock Lake were in
cluded in a 1972 bond issue. After 
numerous meeting with Park Board 
member, and 4,tafT, the Beautification 
Committee agreed to form the Dallas 
Arboretum and Botanical Society. DABS 
was offic1all) incorporated in February 
of 1974 as a non-profit organization. 

In 1975. the city's capital improve
ment program provided the funds to pur• 
chase the DeGolyer Estate on White 
Rock Lake. The wooded. 44-acre site. 
owned by Southern Methodist Universit] 
and overlooking White Rock Lake. in
cludes the DeGolyer mansion. a proper!] 
listed on the National Historic Register. 

The estate was officially designated ~ 
the arboretum and botanical garden in 
1977 with the under,1anding that the 
Park Board encourage DABS to proceed 
with the raising of at least $200.000 for 
initial capital and operation requirements. 

During 1979 and 1980. over $1 mil
lion was raised to start the project. Dur
ing the same time period, the Camp 
Estate. 22 acres adjacent to the De
Golyer Estate, went up for sale. Board 
members, with the help of contributors. 
arranged for DABS to purchase the 
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( 1111p I st,llc 1111.: luding the magnificent 
1111p hu111c de"gncd by John Staub. 

\\uh 1 (jUls1t111n ol the Camp property in 
I II DABS renewed it!-. negotiations 

1lh 1h C'il) .md rn111atcd a nationwide 
h 1111 Its 11,,1 pre,rdent and director. 

111 I 1: ml>C1 of 1980. Or. G. Shannon 

111 1111 

111 I l ron ol Jones & Jones· master 
111 nkc IO I S years and cost $50 

11 I he f11 !.l phase of garden devel-
111 \\1II 111dude new entrances. new 

111 I 1ulrt1cs, security fencing, resto-

·--
Plwrsfor the 11ell' Dallas arborewm cal/for extensive shoreline landscaping along White Rock Lake. 

ration of the historical gardens. new dis
play gardens and a new maintenance 
workshop. When completed. the project 
will feature more than a dozen separate 
gardens. an education center. a research 
center. numerous greenhouses. floating 
picnic areas surrounding the lake gar
dens, island gardens. walking trails and 
a tram. 

The restoration of Staub 's Camp 
House has been completed and extensive 
landscaping surrounding the house has 
begun. Jones & Jones' plan calb for the 
building of a grand axis in the form of a 
tree- lined promenade that will connect 
the Camp House. the DeGolyer House. 
the new education center and a new ob
servation tower. 

Discover the GYP-CRETE JFil@@rr 
Ideal for: IPil©llnl 
New Construction or Renovation 

The Standard 
r or Residential, 
Office and Light 
Commercial 
Spaces. 

Quality You Can Stand On! Economy You Can Bank On! 
• Fire Control• Sound Control• High Strength• No Shrinkage Cracks 

amovt o •••uc a,o•s o, ForLocalAppllcalonlnth415o<ith • Lightweight Economy 
:':.~~~~b':~ra • Sets in 90 Minutes 
«J9 C«lltbtush 1110 w'"""~ =::: =~r:.w77063 

• Eliminates Double-Plating 
,t.00 111 UHOllU.AUHNl 

C,rc/e 67 on ReRder lnqu,ry Card 
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The project will open 10 the public 
after the construction of phase one is 
completed. DABS expects attendance 
above 500,000 visitors per year when the 
final phase is completed. 

HEIMSATH WINS NATIONAL 
BOARD OF CHURCH 
EXTENSION AWARD 

Fayetteville architect and Texas Architect 
contributing editor Clovis Heimsath, 
FAIA, won the A. Frank Wickes Special 
Recognition Certificate given by the 
Board of Church Extension of Disciples 
of Christ for his design of Cypress Creek 
Christian Church and Community Center 
in Spring. 

C\'press Creek Christian Church. Spring 

The award cited Heimsath 's design in 
the category of Church in Community as 
an "outstanding example of commitment t 
and architecture." In total. five architects '< 

~ 
were awarded pri1es for design wort.. on 
Chrbtian Churches. 

Judges for the competition included 
David 0 . Meet..er Jr., FAIA; Dr. Keith 
Watkin'>, Professor of Wor'>hip at the 
ChriMian Theological Seminary, Indian
apolis; and Henry Jung, a Philadelphia 
architect. 

HRA WINS GOLDEN NUGGET 
AWARD FOR BEST APARTMENT 
PROJECT DESIGN 

How,ton architects House Reh Associ
ates, Inc ., recently won the Gold Nugget 
Grand Award for Best Apartment Project 
design for the Villas of St. Trope7 in San 
Antonio. 

The 273-unit Mediterranean-style de
velopment wa<, featured in Builder 
maga,ine in June. Developed by Great 
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Villas of St. Trope:. San Amonio 

American Companies of San Antonio, 
the two- and three-story buildings fea
ture white stucco exteriors with green 
metal roofs. 

HOUSTON CHAPTER/AJA . 
ANNOUNCES 22 DESIGN AWARDS 

Nine archi tecture and 13 interior projects 
were chosen as winner!> of this year's 
Houston Chapter Design Awards. The 

Plant in Holland, Michigan. 
• Barry Moore Architects for the res

toration of the Orange Show. 
• Taft Architect (two awards) for Tal

bott House, Nevis, West Indies; and the 
Springer Building, Galveston 

architecture jury consisted of John Springer 811ildi11g, Galveston 

Burgee, FA IA, New York; James Nagle, 
FA IA, Chicago; and David Dillon, 
architecture critic for the Dallas Morn
ing News. The interiors jury included 
Chris Salmon. FAIA, Stillwater, Okla. 
Andrew Belschner, San Francisco; LS, 

and Pilar Viladas, !.enior editor of Pro
gressil'e Architecwre. 

Herman M,ller S1'at1n,.: Pla11t, /-lolla11d, Mich . 

Architecwre Honor Awards 
• Caudill Rowlett Scott (two award!.) 

for Carver-Hawt..eye Spom Arena at the 
Univer!.ity of Iowa in Iowa City; and the 
Herman Miller Seating Manufacturing 

United General l11s11rance Bldg., l-lo11sto11 

Architecture Merit Awards 
• Caudill Rowlett Scott for the 

Thomas E. Leavey Activities Center and 
the Harold J. Toso Pavillion at the Uni
versity of California at Santa Clara. 

• Kirksey Meyers Architects for the 
United General Insurance Building. 

• Sikes Jennings Kelly (two awards) 
for Deerwood Club, Kingwood; and for 
the First City Motor Bank, Houston 

l111eriors 
• Caudill Rowlett Scou for Stephen C. 

O'Connell Center for Student Activities, 
Univen,ity of Florida at Gainesville. 

• Gensler and Associates (five awards) 
for The Texm, Club. Houston; Centerre 
Ban!.., St. Loui'>; Harte-Hanh Communi
cations. Inc .. San Antonio; Treptow De
velopment Company. Houston; and 
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Fire Retardant Treated Wood 

The Fire 
Retardant 
Treated Wood 
That Works 
Where 
Humidity's 
High 

In add1t1on to the properties of a superior 
fire retardant treated wood, Oricon· 
wood has other features unsurpassed 
by any interior-type treated product. 
Laboratory tests have shown that 
Dncon fire retardant treated wood Is no 
more corrosive to truss plates. nails 
and connecting hardware than ordinary. 
untreated wood - even at 95°0 
relatlve hum1dIty. 

Dncon lumber and plywood has an 
FR-S rating from Underwriters 
Laboratories. Inc. Every piece of Dncon 
wood 1s kiln dried after treatment and 
carries a UL label All four natlonal 
model building codes permit its use in 
roof construction. It Is ideally suited for 
interior and rain-shielded appl1cat1ons. 

No other interior fire retardant treated 
wood makes this claim: The surface 
of Dncon wood remains dry at 95°10 
relative hum1d1ty. Oncon wood 
has exceptionally low moisture pick-up. 
This results In exceptlonally low 
corrosiv1ty. In add1t1on. the Dncon 
treating chemicals ' contain no sulfates. 
halogens or ammonium phosphate 
that can contribute to corrosion. 

Low corrosIvIty means longer lasting 
truss plates and metal hardware. which 
can mean longer lasting trusses. 
For your spec1f1ca!lon guide, question 
and answer booklet, and descriptive 
literature Use the reader inquiry card 
or call, 

Dean Lumber Company 
Box 610, Gilmer 75644 
(214) 843-5538 Telex 735003 

Visit us in booth 12 
at TSA's Products Exhibition 

TM 



Whitacre-Greer Pavers. 
Do something different in clay Check with Great 
Southern Supply Company for everything that's new 
and unique in flooring and walls. 

The Whitacre-Greer collection of architectural pavers 
presents designers with a broader choice of textures 
and colors than ever before Hexagonals, squares and 
rectangles are available tn a full range of sizes, %" 
thin to 2¼" thick, all designed for use 1ns1de or out
side. Natural earth colors make Whitacre-Greer 
pavers ideal for terraces, courtyards, architectural 
streets and walks. 

Great Southern has the largest selection of architec
tural pavers In Texas. And we sell and deliver any
where in the state. We've also been providing the 
unusual for Texas Architects for more than thirty years. 

Give us a call Our representative will visit you any
where In Texas: even become a part of your design 
team Contact Howard Dudding or Gene Ballard at 
Great Southern Supply for complete information. Or, 
come see It all at our Houston showroom. 

P 0 . Box 14507 • Houston, Texas 77021 · 713 644-1751 

GREAT SOUTHERN SUPPLY COMPANY 

e 
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Three of many reasons 
you can safely specify 

brai single-ply 
roofing/waterproofing. 

br I comes a secured 5 to 12-year guarantee· 

U lntec maintains a full technical staff In Texas 
v llable to help you in designing a trouble-free 

br I root 

brol h s been fully tested and approved 
br I I a 'single-ply" membrane composed of a 

-----..,:·---~ .. ~~ 
Approved 

.... '' .,,.OOlaf,_ ,,,.,... ....... __.. 

.. ,.fllJIOlff ,10N,Y.,_ 

polyester or fiberglass mat coated on both sides with 
modified bitumen (asphalt). It is heat-welded to pro
vide leakproof protection on surfaces from any slope 
to vertical. 

Write, phone or telex for full details and case histories. 
We have a full range of success stories from coast 
to coast. 

• t • u.s. 1n ec, inc. 
1212 Bra1 Onve • P.O. Box 2845, Port Arthur, TX 77640 

Phone 800-392-4216 • Telex 779-320 
Ask IOf inlormauon on 15-year guarantee. 
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WE WRECK 
TEXAS 

·r1141uza 
~ demolishing co. 

Commercial. lndu911111 and In
terior Building Dem11htion 30 
million donars insurance cover
age Texas Largest. 
HOUSTON - (713) 225-5551 
0ALLAS-(214) 352·8456 
SAN ANT0NI0-(512) 680-7600 

P.O. Box 1274 
Houston, Texas 77251 
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E •. GI ·, £:ERS 
ARCH 1~ECTS 
A RTISTS 
SUPPLIES • 
R[ftAOD Cl 0~ 
SPCC AL 5TS 

MILLER 
BLUE PRI NT CO. 
~01 \~~c S .. ,.,. St 

AUST" TU AI 78767 
PHO',C 5 12 4 7b 8793 
VI A ADD BO• ._Q.- ~ ~--------------~ 
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NEWS. ccmtinuedfrom pa~e N . 

Alhed Bank of Texa:.. Houston. 
• Golemon & Rolfe ArchitecLc; Werhn

Deane Associates for the Waf\\id. 
To\\'ers 

Allied 8a11J.. of Tews. Houston 

• Lloyd Jone .... Brewer for the Pool 
Com pan} Execuuve Office .... . 

• Barr) .Moore Arch11ect\ tor the Ma
jes1ic Thea1re. San An1onio 

• Ca\.111 McKnight \\e)mou1h Har\'Jn 
Moore-Barr) \1oore for the High School 
for Performing and \ 1sual Arh. 

• Skidmore OY. mg" & Merrill for the 
Hartford Steam Boiler tn .... pecuon and ln
,urance Compan). Hartford. Connec1icut 

• 30 In1erna11onal (t.,..o a,,ard...,) for 
Bank of the South.,..e!-.I, Hou-,ton. and 
Farsi Cit} Bank. Fort Worth . 

Ma1ewic Thet11rt• re,w n11ion San Antonio 

ALLIED BANK PLAZA WINS 
STEEL INSTITUTE'S AWARD 
OF EXCELLENCE 

Skidmore. Owings & Merrill. Houston. 
was honored for its design of Allied 

Allied Ban/.. P/a;a. Houston 

Bank Plaza. Houston. by the American 
tn .... lltute of Steel Construction's 1h1rd an
nual Arch11ec1ural A,~ard-. of Excellence 
compet1t1on. 

One of 13 winner.. chosen from among 
169 entrie-,, SOM\ de..,ign wa'> c11ed as a 
··centerpiece of dov. nto,v n Hous1on ." 
The tall. -.lender tower ha'> dark green 
rellecuve gla'>'> curtain ,vall, mounted on 
genii} curved -,ide'>. A'>soc1aung wtth 
SOM were Lloyd. Jone.., & Brewer. 

HOLSTON HR\.1 WINS 
NATIONAL INTERIOR AWARDS 

Hous1on interior de!-.1gner.... Index Inc. 
,von 1hrce na1tonal de..,1gn award, for the 
1hcir dc .... 1gn of 11chelle \ Re,1auran1 and 
ln1ernauonal Food,vorl--. an the Georgia 
Pacific Tower. A1lan1a 

Re.\ta11ra111 & /ns1111<1icm.\ awarded 
Michelle\ its 1983 Award of Special 

Michellt•s Resw11rat11. Atlanta. Georgia 

01-,unc1ion. In add111on. Machelle\ re
ceived R&l\ Tablc1op Dc-.1gn A.,..ard for 
dining room de-,1gn. /111erwr Design 
maga11ne abo pre-,ented Index ll'> Oui
'>tanding Ach1evemcn1 A.,..ard for the 
proJCCI 
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YOUR BEST DESIGN 
CAN BE PRECASr IN CONCRETE. 

l{f A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD. 

B111ld111g 111 1<x.la, \ competn1,e market 
pl.tu: talb tor being re-.ourn:ful en:n 
,tl'P ol the "a~ That\ "h~ faerman , -.o 
111111111-. .tre pret~N 111 conrn:te To .-..un 
\OUr hu<lget and -.park your imagination 
hom roncept through con,tnKt1on 

EH.:rman-. full line of pnxa-.t and pre, 
trl'""ed t'oncrete product-. ,tn: llex1hle a-. 
\\di ,1, functional De.-.1gned to ht e,·en 

the mo-.t unu-.ual n .. •quirement-. And our 
competiti,e price'> make prl'Gt'>t an ,tf 
fordable ahernat1,e, -.o you can keep ,111 
e,·e on co-.t without .,,,crih<:ing creau, n,· 

Next time you ,e got big plan,. let 
E\ern1,111 help put your he,t 1tlea-. in 
pl.Ke Preca-.t, 111 concrete 

Our price-. and our product-. ,,tll gin! 
you a solid ,t,tn on .111~ budding de,ign 

m 
EVERMAN CORPORATION 

Our idea of quality i~ concrete. 
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General contractors 
construction Managers 

• over $100 million of 
local projects completed 

• Extensive range of 
preconstruction services 

• Design/ Build 
• Fast Track 
• commercial/ Industrial 
• High Rise Residential 

Four Oaks Plaza-Suite 4176 
6600 LBJ Freeway 
Dallas, TX 75240 
(214) 385-7788 
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NCARB offers three new Handbooks to satisfy your special needs. 

\.blume J 

Crits of actual design 
solutions Volumes2&3 

Sample questions.from 
last year's Divisions 

AandB 

Test informationfor 
Divisions D through I 

Contents of the 1983 
information booklets.for 

the Site and Building 
Design Tests 

A definitive sample of 
questions.from Divisions 

D through I of the 

Advice.from Ne.ARB on 
how to prepare 

yourself for the exam 

1983.A.R.E. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The 1984 Architect Registratio,:i Examin<;1tion Han~k is ~ub
lished by the National Council of Architectural Regastratton 
Boards. Please allow up to 4 weeksfor delivery. Place orders through : 

VOW ME QUANTITY TOTAL 

Complete set ( J . 2 & 3 } 111 $61.00 
Volume l only ___ 111 $41.00 
Volume 2 only ___ c11 $21.00 
Volume 3 only 111 $21.00 

Price includes postage and state sales tax Total 

Name 

Address 

City 
a 1984 
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State Zip 

Texa~ Socieiy of Architect\ 
1400 Norwood Tower 
Au\tin, Texas 78701 

(5 12) 478-7386 

Please make check~ 
payable 10 Texa\ So· 
ciety of Architects. 
Payment should be in
cluded with order. 

AIA COMMITTEE ON DESIGN 
MEETS IN HOUSTON 

More than 200 archi
tects from across the 
country were in 
Houston recently to 
attend the AIA 
Committee on De
sign Conference, 
" Tuming Points: 

John Burgee 
Pursuing De!.ign 

Excellence in a World of Change." Con
ferees heard an invited panel of award
winning architects relate their response t 
change and the resulting transformations 
of their career-. and office practicei.. 

The OcL. 17- 18 conference at 
Houston's Warwick Post Hotel featured 
John H . Burgee, FAIA, of John Burgee, 
Architects with Philip Johnson, New 
York City; Charles Gwathmey, FAIA, of 
Gwathmey Siegel & Associates, New 
York City; Paul A. Kennon, FAIA, of 
Caudill Rowlett Scott Inc. (CRS), 
Houston; Peter Samton, FAIA, of the 
Gruzen Partnership, New York City, an 
Danny Samuels, AIA of Taft Architects, 
Houston. They discussed the educa
tional, professional and personal influ
ences that have shaped their evolving 
attitudes toward office practice, stylistic 
vocabularies and the role of the architect 
in society. 

Conference chairman John Louis 
Field , FAIA, opened the conference by 
noting that the rate of change in Amer
ica's "media society" is accelerating. 

Commenting on his increasing disen
chantment over the years with the M od
ernist insistence on the architect 's moral 
and social responsibility, Burgee won
dered if " that '!> why the M odern Move
ment wa!>n't so successful , since it faile 
on the social level. The world became a 
more boring place." He credi ted the 
"little old ladies of the preservation 
movement" for broadening the profes
sion 's horizons to include a sensitivity 
for context and a renewed interest in 
history. 

Burgee cautioned hi!> audience agains 
playing PACMAN with computers. " Th 
pencil is the machine of the architect," 
he said . 

Kennon described the evolution of 
CRS and the turning points in his profe 
sional life, which began with his work 
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v.11h Saarinen. He focu-.ed on CRS\ de
velopment of the \mall e1gh1-to-1en
pcl',()n offices ..., ilhin CRS and !he anal)1i
cal/rntional de~1gn mclhodolog) that leads 
to ~lution, that orchc,1ra1e the client. ,i1e 
and .. culture .. of architecture 

Pointing out that change 1, the .. one 
absolute." Kennon remarked that the 
challenge " 10 embrace change and 
tram.form II 1010 a po'>iltve force . He de
scribed CRS a, a firm commiued 10 "an 
arch11cc1ure of idea,," and ollered the 
ob,ervation that architecture ,hould re
,pond 10 man\ phy,1cal. emottonal and 

intellectual needs. 
Relatmg th1' concern for human scale 

10 ofhce practtce. Kennon noted that 
small group, fo,ter "leade.r..h1p and 
growth opportun1t1es They provide a 
quality of concern " Kennon ....,arncd that 
"people. not machtne'>. produce beucr 
de,1gm, ... and he predicted that the 
growth ol technology v.ill require a con
comitant gro\\-lh of human values in day
to day endeavor.. 

Speaking for Taft Archt1ec1,. Samuet.. 
described the act of design a'> "an ab 
,1rac1 proce,, that can clarify," leading 

when 'space' gets serious, 
the serious get 'space' with programme martin. 

a., .,t wn. when n ,t n u ,e table and beds sImpIy lold 
away the ultimate product for downtown corporate suites, 
vacation homes, homc-off1ce/ compu1er centers media 
rooms. guest bedrooms. servants quarters 

3601 west alabama, hOuston. texas 77027 (713)961-1130 
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progrdrnrne 

I martin on] 

to a .. sense of order ... Th,., order. he 
noted. 1s .. a lrame of reference that im
part'-, character 10 a space .. Like Ken
non. Samuels <,poke po,111vel) of ,mall 
office, 

Agreeing with Burg.cc about the impor
tance ol the prc,erva11on movement in 
expanding the opportunitie, and vocabu
lary of contemporary design. Gwathmey 
suggcMed that one of the most important 
changes ,, that architect, 1od.1) have "a 
rcne....,ed fervor for material, ... 

G....,athmey credited teaching as a key 
de1enninan1 in the evolution ol hi, career. 
.. A., a teacher. an arch111:c1 1s lorced 10 
communicate idea., clearly." Gv.athmey 
noted But he also ob,crved that student\ 
in the '80, have a tendcnc) to parrot to
day\ Myh,11, cliche, and "grab the fac 
ilc through drawing,. cominced that th,, 
1, architecture." 

The lmal ,peaker ol thi.: morning. 
Samton, declared that the "coolde 
cuuer" design day, are 01.er. 'J he dtrec 
tor of de'1gn tor The Ciru1cn l'artner.h1p 
related ho\\- his becoming merextended 
led to a re,tructurtng of h" firm to em
brace the ,1ud10 ')'li.:m. According to 
Samton. a ,tudio ') ,tcm 1~ ,ornewhat 
top heavy and that unbalance affect, 
proht. I le prediued th.it ,1rch11ecture 
would become C\en mori.: competitive. 
and that h1,. hkc all large hrm,, would 
have to work even more quid,I) to ,u, 
tain 1he ,i,e ol '" pr.1ct1ce. 

l:DWIN CARROi i. RI-C'EIVES 1983 
PITTS AWARD 

El Pa,o architc1.:1 l d\\-ill \\', Carroll. 
FAIA, former rSA prc~idcnt and 
founder of lhc LI P.1,11 hrm C::irroll. Ou
Sang. Hart and R,u1d, rc1.·c11.ed TSA\ 
Lle\\-el)n W J>t1ts Aw.ml Nm 18 dur 
'"!! the Soc1et) \ 44th Annual Meeting in 
San Antonio. 

The !'1th A,,.,rd-thc h1ghe,1 honor 
TSA can be,to\\ on one of it, mem
ber.. ...,_a, e,tahli,hed 111 196 7 in mem
ory of former I S'\ Pre~1dent l.lewelyn 
W "Skeet" P111, 111 Bc,1umont and i, 
pre,cnted for out,t,mdmg contribution, 
to the prole,,ion of architeciure 

Carroll, who,e career in architecture 
has ,panned n..:arly li1.e decade,. gradu 
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Materials 

All of our professional quality architec
tural model materials are available for 
local pick up or delivery (at slight addition
al charge). We will pack the same or next 
day and ship as required to our custom
ers in other cities. While our stock of most 
items is considerable, we would appreci
ate as much notice as possible on large 
orders. Please call ahead for mqu1nes 
pertaining to special orders and or ap
plicable quantity discounts. Company 
accounts, with approved credit, Master
charge, VISA or Company checks are 
acceptable. 

Professional 
Model 
Materials 
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ated from The University of Texas in 
1936 with a bachelor's degree in archi
tecture. In 1945 he joined with architect 
Louis Oaeuble to establish an architec
tural practice in El Paso. which quickly 
made a name for itself in school design. 
then won furthe r acclaim for it-. work on 
larger public and commercial project<, 
such as the El Paso Natural Gas Office 
Building ( 1954). the El Paso Public Li
brary ( 1955). Temple Mt. Sinai (1964) 
and Chamizal ational Memorial 
( 1977). 

Carroll has been equally '>Uccessful in 

his support of the architectural profes
sion. Beginning in 1947. when he helped 
found TSA's El Paso chapter. he proved 
to be an invaluable resource to the So
ciety. Carroll's contributions as TSA 
president ( 1954) range from successful 
lobbying again-.1 development around the 
State Capitol to spearheading the expan
.,ion and development of Te.w.f Architect 
magazine. He also has served as presi
dent of the Texas Architectural 
Foundation . 

Carroll wa-, honored earlier thi, year 
when The University of Texa, SyMem 
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in an application. 
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and a packet of full color 
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Nmhanial 011'ings of SOM appla11d1 Edll'111 
Carroll 11 .1 Ill' 1rn11 the /98? />111.1 ,\ 11'//l"tl 

Board or Regents vote<.! to establish the 
Edwin W. Carroll Centennial Lectureship 
in /(rchitecture. 

RICI IARD S. COLLEY. 
DEAD AT 73 

Richard S. Colley. 
principal architect 
for Te, a\ ln'>lru 
mcnt, Inc . . <.lied 
Oct. 21 in Corpu.., 
Chmti. lie wa, 73. 

A native of h>rt 
Worth. Colley i, 
be\t l-nm1.n for help 

ing design. with O'Neil f-ord. the Texa, 
ln,trument, Scmicon<.luctor Building 
one or twenty bull<.ling, rc,a, architect~ 
recently <,elected a, the mo,1 .,ignificant 
architecture 111 .,,ate hi,tory Alter 
becoming a,,m:iated w11h Tl 111 the late 
·50, with hi, partner Ford. he became 
Tl' , principal architect. 

Colley designed numerou, building, 
around the world for fl during hi., 20-
year tenure. including the company\ 
,tructure, in 11 111. Japan. an<.! the Philip
pine, . lie ha, also <.1e,1gned puhlic buil<.1-
ing'.'! for the C11y of Corpu'> Chri,ti and 
the Univer,11y of I lou,ton . 

Prior to Joining n. Colley ,..,._,i,ted m 
the re,toration ot Rosario Mi,,ion in 
Goliad and al,o designe<.I and restored 
numerou, buil<.ling~ in Mexico and the 
Unite<.! S1tttes . 

I WS. c o111i11111•cl 1111 pag1• 87. 
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tORGAN SPEAR WINS 
C 'ORPUS CHRISTI COMPETITION 

~1organ Spear & A,.,ociate, of Corpus 
Chfl',tl have won a competll1on to build 
lhe ne\\. A,',()Ciated General Contractors 
headquarters in Corpus Christi 

A i socitlft'd Gtneral Comractorf Hemlquaners 

The competition. open to archuects 10 

a 22-county area ,urrounding and includ
ing Corpu, Chfr,ti. \\.a, judged b) a 
nine-member panel that included two lo
cal architects: Jad. Solka of Bennett, 
Martin & Solka and Tom Ferrell of 
Needham B Smtlh and As!,OCiatc,. Mor
gan Sr,car\ de 1gn features a 1400-sq .
ft. mult1 purpose room to be u,ed for 
training ne\\. crathmen Con,truction 
\\.Ill begin in April. and lhe completion 
1<, scheduled for earl) in 1985 

NEW DOWNTO\\ r,.. SCl.JLPTLRL 
UNVE:JU:.D IN AUSTIN 

Obviou,I). art in public places c.annot 
repre,ent all thing, to all people But in 
the ca,e of David L Deming\ new 
sculpture on Congre"> Avenue. public art 
ma) ')mboli,c the birth of a ne\\. idea in 
the de\:clopment of \u,ttn\ do\\.nto\\.n. 

Comnw,,1oned by Wat~>n-Ca-.c) Com
panie, Inc. of Aw,tm tor the entram:e plaza 
ot hN Cuy Centre. the de"gn "a 22-foot
tall ab,tr.K:t pol)chromc ,teel ,culpturc en
titled " M)'>llC Ra\:cn " for a ,mall plaza 
two blocJ.., '>Outh of the Capitol. 

The rclat1on'>hip bct\\.een " M),tic 
Ra\:en " and Fir,t Cll) Centre 1, nm 
close. nor \\.a, it meant to be art that 
merely mimic., architecture accomph,he., 
liulc. ln,tead. "M),tK Raven," one of 
Deming\ man:,: bird in,pired form, . 
,oar- tn front of FiN City Centre\ ,tag-

Trw1 ,\ re h,r,, I Jam111n ·frbru<1n / 9S-I 

gercd band-. of dark gla.,, and sand 
colored conuete; it retreat, as tt n,e,. 
hkc one of Au.,110 ·s small h1lb. 

"My,t1c Raven" soar- tensely up\\.ard 
on lls ru,t-colored tripod of "legs " The 
,light cur\:e, m the upper ,cct1on., of 
the ,culpture give the impres,ion of a 
rounded txl<l,. while the large propor
tion, of the ,upporting leg, are made 
lighter by it, undulat1ng torm. The con
Mant vi,ion of daylight through the,c 
lo\\.er section, produce, an image of 
\\.C1ghtle,,nc,, \\.hile vivid ,teel pipe 
"\\.mg," give the sculpture an appear
ance of betng permanently airborne. 

The u,e of color-an unu,ual tool for 
Deming. \\.ho-.c '>Culpturc, Jre l)pically 
lelt to ru,t naturally \\.Ork, excep 
ltonally well at the bu,y \!IC. The natural 
,hade, in h1, palette harmonize with, but 
do not fade into. the earth tones of Fir-t 
City Centre or the l\\.O near-monochrome 
facade, that face the .,culpture on etlher 
side The ,mall size of the plaza and 11, 

lack of vi,ta-. merit Deming\ uc;e of 
intcn-.e color on "M)'>IIC Raven" a, a 
mean-, to attract the auention of Con 
gre-,, Avenue\ highly mobile audience 

It\ unfortunate that liule seattng \\.a, 
pro\:ided for tntcrested vie\\.er- except 
for a few granite-paved -..tep'> connected 
to the base of the sculpture- thi-; 1s 
hardly the be,t \:IC\\. of "My,tic Raven " 
or 1he mm,t comfortable one. (Phy.,.cal 
comforts on the plaza will become even 
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more important if Watson-Casey follows 
through with its plans 10 stage public art 
events on the site.) 

Deming "floatS" the sculpture on a 
ba'>e, rather than placing it at ground 
level. and in the process loses even more 
contact with pedestrians. A greater abil
ity to view the space between the sup
porting legs would emphasize, again, the 
illusionary weightlessness of the raven 
orm. A decrease m height, however. 

v ould al<,o drastically alter the balance 
and scale of the sculpture's highly visible 
position, which allows motor traffic to 
see it from four directions while manag
ing not to overwhelm pedestrians. 

Undoubtedly, "My<,tlc Raven" appears 
a strange choice of subJeCt matter for the 
first large-<,cale sculpture in AU',l1n \ 
busines, d1<,trict. A clue may he in the 
word "mY',tic," as in "hidden" or "se
cret." Deming readily admits to enjoying 
humor in art and may have purposely 
confused a ,earch for the figure of a 
raven in his work by including two eyes 
on different ends of the upper hon1ontal 
sections Only one wing I'> representa
tional while another appendage manifests 

itself as an arm. thrust forward, grasping 
a rod or baton. As the ba<,e of the tripod 
can be interpreted 35 claw<, or feet. so 
are the symbols of both bird and man 
inextricably linked within this image. 

The choice of a bird as a symbol is not 
unusual: bird, have been u,ed since an
cient times to represent the gift of new 
hfe. "Mystic Raven" may be symbolic 
of Austin's nourishing new businesse<, . 
But then again. "Mystic Raven" ma)' not 
symbolize anything. Its colorful. 4,oftly 
undulating ,hape among the hard geome
tries of downtown Austin may be gift 
enough. 
- Margaret Fries 

AUSTIN ANNOUNCES CITY HALL 
DESIGN COM PETITION 

The City of Austin has announced plans 
for a schematic design compet1t1on for a 
new mun1c1pal office complex. The pro 
posed project 1s anticipated to be a 
public-private mixed-use complex. in-

eluding a new City Hall with administra
tive offices, as well as private 
commercial development. The project 
consi<,ts of 3.5 blocks owned by the City 
of Austin and located in downtown Aus
tin adjacent to Town Lake . 

The design competition ,., intended to 
generate urban design concepts for the 
overall site and general schematic de
signs for the City Hall building. Results 
of the initial design competition will be 
used 10 frame guidelines for a ,ubse
quent design build competition to select 
a final development propo1.al for the 
overall project 

The initial design compet111on 1s 
planned to commence in March, with en
Ines due in May 1984. The design 
competition will be judged by an inde
pendent, interd1sc1phnary Jury. The Jury 
will ,elect 3 5 finalbts and each finah,1 
will be awarded a cash pri,e of $ 10,000. 

The City will i.,.,ue add1t1onal informa 
tion regarding quahficat1on,. entry re
quirements, procedures and schedule!> 
prior to commencement of the design 
competition. Those intere,ted in rece1v 
ing additional information ,hould contact 

Ill< NO B iiissimo CORPORATION 
MONDRIAN SERIES (Patent Pending) 
Designed by: Pierre Blarnes and Martin Davidson 
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Charles Terry. Municipal Office Complex 
Project Coordinator. City of Austin Plan
ning Department, PO Box 1088. Austin, 
Texa~. 78767. 

ARCHITECTURE LEAGUE 
ANNOUNCES THIRD ANNUAL 
COMPETITION 

The New York-based Architectural 
League ha~ issued a call for young de
signers to submit project portfolios to its 
Young Architects Competition ... Kinder
garten Chats 1984." The League wel
comes innovative project~ of any type or 
medium. either theoretical or real. built 
or unbuilt. 

All architects or designer<, who are 1en 
years or less out of school are eligible to 
participate. Submis'>iom, must be original 
work and projec1s done for academic 
credit arc not eligible. Deadline for 
submis~ion-, is February I 0. For en1ry 
forms and further information call (212) 
753-1722. 

Building & Site Design 
Career Opportunities 

As an industry leader and the largest division of Fortune 50 PepsiCo, Inc. 
Frito-Lay can provide exceptional growth opportunities for career-minded 
Qrofessionals. We are currently seeki-'!1: a self-motivated Architectural 
Engineer to represent the Buildmg and Site Design Section on Engineering 
proJect teams. 

Primary responsibilities include the physical planning and development of 
oonceptual architectural and site layouts in support of architectural, struc
tural and civil engineering projects. 

We are seeking a senior level professional with a minimum of 5 years consult
ing or industry-related experience in applied architecture, architectural 
engineering or structural engineering with strong architectural involvement. 
The qualified candidate will possess hands-on experience in all aspects of 
Qroject engineering, from conceptual design truou2h field applications. 
Educational rC<l!Ji!~ments must include one of the loUowing: Bachelor of 
Architecturt;,; B'S/MS in combined Architecture and Structural Engineering; 
BS in Civil r.ngineering; BS in Structural Engineering. AlA, NCAKB and/or 
PE is desirable. 

Frito-Lay's commitment to innovation and quality provides a challenging 
environment where accomplishments are recognized and rewarded wilfi 
opportunities for career advancement. Qualifieo candidates should forward 
resume and salary history, in confidence, to: 

Frito-Lay, Inc. 
Proftsslonal Placement . AE-TCA 

P.O. Box 45785 
Dallas, Texas 75245 
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Through Feb. 12: Austin's Laguna 
Gloria Art Museum is sponsoring .. Luis 
Jimenez," an exhibition of the Texas art
ist's sculptures and prints. Organized by 
Laguna Gloria curator Annette DiMeo 
Carloni, the exhibit will feature four 
large sculptures, four small models of 
work commissioned for public places, 15 
major prints and approximately 10 work
ing drawings and photodocumentation 
pieces. For further information contact 
Sherry Smith. (512) 478-7742. 

Jan. 28-March 18: The Fort Worth 
Museum will present "Giusseppe Pe
none," an exhibition of works by the 
contemporary Italian artist. The exhibi
tion, which features a collection of 
recent sculptures and a monumental 
commi<;sioned wall drawing. is intended 
to convey the recurring themes in Pe
none's art-change, continuity, and 
man's unity with nature. For more infor
mation. contact Rosalind de Rolon at 
(8 17) 738-9215. 

Feb. 2-March I : An exhibition of 40 
works by 16 artists of the New Realist 
school will be presented at Texas City's 
College of the Mainland Gallery. En
titled "New Realism: Behind the Scenes, 
Small Paintings and Preliminary 
Sketches." the exhibition will focus on 
how artists such as Wolf Kahn, Alfred 
Leslie, and Elaine de Kooning approach 
and develop their ideas. For more infor
mation, contact L. Lockwood at (713) 
938-12 11, Ext. 437. 

Feb. 7-10: The Roofing Industry 
Educational Institute will conduct two 
two-day seminar-. in Las Vegas. Nev .• at 
the Holiday Inn-Center Strip. The first 
seminar, "Roof Inspection. Diagnosis, 
and Repair," will be given Feb. 7 8. and 
will include a discussion of non-destruc
tive moisture surveys usrng infra-red, 
nuclear. and capacitance methods . The 
second. "Elasto/Plastic Sheet Applied 
Roofing Systems," will be given Feb. 
9 - 10. and will feature discussions of 
modified bituminous systems, elas
tomeric systems, and plastic materials. 
Attendance is limited; those who wish to 
attend should contact Susan Mathews at 
(303) 770-0613 for registration and fee 
information . 

Feb. 23-26: Savannah, Ga., will host 
the third in a series of three "Successful 
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UNIVERSITY 
FURNITURE 

Courtroom, University of Texas School of Law, Austin 

817-773-1776 
Lecture Hall Box 76503-0429 Temple, Texas. 
Health Science Center 
University of Texas 
San Antonio 

AMERICAN DESK 
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Now, Minimize 
Stucco Cracking
Specify New 
Alkali Resistant 
DUR-0-FIBAR 
For years of beauty and dependability, specify 
and insist on Dur-0-Fibor for your next stucco Job. 
In addition to reducing crocking in stucco, this 
unique alkali resistant Dur-0 -Wol fiber improves 
the tensile strength and toughness of stucco and 
only costs pennies per square foot. 

Dur-0-Fibor consists of,., "long glass fibers It is 
the only AR glass available that comes 1n easy to 
use premeasured packages. assuring consistent 
glass content in each botch It has the highest 
alkali resistance of any gloss fiber available. 
Contact Dur O Wal today for a COP{ of the new 
product information sheet 

You con depend on Dur O Wal products 

I~ DUR-0-WAL INC. 
2215 Sonders Rood. NOf rhbrook. IL 60062 
312/498 9010 



Rehabilitation" worbhop-. co-.ponsored 
by the National Trust for I ltMonc Prcscr
vat 1on. the As-.ociation for Preservation 
Technology. and the National Park Ser
vice. for adchuonal information about 
the work<.hop. contact the National Trust 
for I li<,tonc Prc-.ervat1on at (202) 
671-4092 

March 6-June 5: Texas A&M Un, 
ver<,1ty and the rcxas l::ngincenng Exten
sion Service arc co-sponscmng a one -day 
work,hop on pa-.s1vc solar de,1gn The 
worbhop. which will empha,11e pa,"'vc 
cooling strategic,. will be held at the 

following dates and location,: March 6 
in El Paso. April 3 in I low,ton. May J in 
Austin, and June 5 in Lubbock. 

Topics covered at the workshop will 
include m1crocl1mate. sun control. 
dayhghung. ventilation. evaporative 
cooling. thermal storage. passive solar 
heating ,ystcm<,. The regi,tration fee for 
the work,hop i, $65. and attendance is 
l11rntcd to 50 par11c1pant, per work-.hop. 
for more information, contact Charlene 
Clark at (409) 845 8025 

MIUJ~G-
Preston M. Geren Jr. , FA IA, has an-
nounced that he b Mepping down as 
president and chief executive officer of 
Fort Worth's Geren Associates/CRS, 
and that Charles W. Nixon has been 
named his succcs<,or in both positions . 
Geren will continue his policy-making 
role as chairman or the firm\ i,ix-man 
executive committee. Geren Associates/ 
CRS merged with I low.ton\ CRS Group 
Inc. in 1981 . 

Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum has 
appointed Velpcau E. I !awes Jr .• rA IA. 
and Larry D. Seit to the firm\ board 
or directors. Both men arc senior vice 
prc.:,idcnt, of the I !OK-Dallas office. 

Lubbock architect Hermann B. Ri
herd has retired from active practice, 
cflective Jan. I. 1984. Ii i, prnct1cc rc
siduab have been ac4uircd by Mills
Davis Architects, who have also relo
cated their practice to new offices at 
8008 Slide Road. lknchmark 20. Lub
bock 79424. Telephone: (806) 794 7778. 

The Architects' Office Corporation 
of Austin has announced the rclocauon 
of Its offices in February 1984 to 1712 
Rio Grande, Amt1n 78701. 

Parkey and Partners Architects ol 
Dalla, ha, appoin1cd Tom Ellerbee vice 
president and director of dc,1gn 

Armand Fisher and John Moman have 
announced the formation of Fisher -I 

Moman Architects (formerly fl',her and 
A,sociates. Architect,) with office, in 
Au,tin and Ode,sa . Fi,hcr will he tn 

charge of the Au,tin office. located at 
1114 Sam Ba,s Circle. Round Rock 
7866-1. (512) 2'i5 2722 Moman will he 
in charge of the Ode.,.,a oflice. located at 
2817 Parkway #A 108. 0(bsa 79762, 
(915) 368-7109 

John M. Fane II and Thoma, 11. Rob
son. both lmmerly ol I lm1ston\ Golemon 
and Rolle A,sociate,. have announced 
the formation ol a new I lou,wn 111111. 

Farrell-Robson Architects Inc., localed 
at 3000 Po,t Oak Blvd .• Suite 1110. 
1 louston. 77056 

Richard Buday and Dwayne Wclb 
have announced the lormat1on of the 
I lolt',ton hrm Buday Wells, Architects, 
with office, at 9(X) Lovett Blvd .. Su11e 
102. llou,1on 77(X)6. Telephone: (711) 
52) 1425. 
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JOHNSON'S LATEST TEXAS 
PROJECTS: THE CRESCENT 
A "lD MERCANTILE 
HEADQUARTERS, DALLAS 

Johnson and Burgee 's two latest Texas 
proJects are currently under way in 
DaJlas. Mercantile Headquarters, located 
in downtown, is a 60-story main office 
for Mecantile Texas Corporation and its 
lead bank. Mercantile National Bank at 
Dallas. The Crescent. located in Oak 
Lawn. is a mixed-use project featuring 
more than 1.6 million square feet of 
office, hotel and retail space on a 10-acre 
tract. 

Jfercantile Headquarters 
Following their own Republic Bank 
Tower precedent, the architects divided 
the building into differently scaled 
masses: a tall glas!> and granite office 
tower connected to a smaller and more 
articulated bank pavillion . The bank 

Mercantile Tews Corporation , Dallas 

building will be set back from the s1ree1 
by a garden. The bank and tower arc 
both entered through a 55-foot granite 
arch across a bridge overlooking the 
ban'-. trading floor. A vaulted skylight 
tops off the banking facility. The tower 
will be crowned with a cross vault simi
lar to the vaulted skylight on the ban'-.. 

Mercantile Headquarters is being devel
oped by Cadillac Fairview. Associate 
architect for the project is Harwood K. 
Smith & Partners, Dallas and interior ar
chitects are 3D/lnternational, Houston. 
Groundbreaking is in the fall, with com
pletion scheduled for 1987. 

The Crescem 
Oak Lawn's first large-scale mixed-use 
project, The Crescent, will accommo
date complementary businesses in both 
low and high rises: three connected 18-
and 19-siory office towers; a 228-room, 
five- and seven-story hotel; and a 
175.000-sq.-ft., three-story retail center. 
Johnson and Burgee's design calls for a 
limestone-skinned complex with pre
dominant mansard roofs and wrought 
iron details . According 10 Philip John
son, The Crescent's style is derived from 
Texas old-world architecture . "We trav
elled to Galveston and San Antonio lo 
research historical styles," explains 
Johnson. "The mansard-shaped slate 
roofs, wrought iron and limestone evoke 
an earlier era of auention 10 detail and a 
French influence that came over in the 

Curlex 
Blankets 
Proven Performance 
in Erosion Control 

Top Photo: Cur/ex Blankets protect this ditch on Highway 121 m 
North Texas. The photo was taken m the fall of 1982 

Now you can prevent erosion, assist in germination and protect 
seedlings with AMXC0 Curlex Blankets- the excelsior blanket 
especially designed to halt erosion and remain m place on steep 
slopes. median strips. ditches, ski slopes . dam sites or any 
other hard-to-hold problem area 

Bottom Photo: This shows the erosion-free ditch m the summer 
of 1983. 

AMXC0 Curlex Blankets combine a mat of curled and seasoned 
Aspen wood excelsior with a tough, biodegradable plastic mesh 
that provide the ideal 9round cond1t1ons for fast turf develop
ment. When properly installed, the( retain moisture, control 
surface temperature fluctuations o the soil, conform to the ter
rain . protect against sun burnout and break up ram drops to 
stop erosion. For further information contact: 

~~x (g@) 
AMERICAN EXCELSIOR COMPANY 

NatlOnal Dlstnbutors of Enkamar and Enkadram 
P.O. Box 5067 850 Ave. H East Arlington, TX 76011 

(817) 640-1555 Telex 732561 TELESERV DAL 
See our Cetelog In Sweets section 2.5 &'AL 
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Designing Specifying 

Kent J. Chatagnier 
Co11sultant in Roo,{ing Sen•ice 

(409) 985-2930 300 Emory Port Arthur, Texas 77642 

Circle 59 on Reader lnau,ry Card 

SYSTEMICS INC. 

introduces ... 

AN AFFORDABLE COMPUTER-AIDED 
DESIGN AND DRAFTING SYSTEM 

f o r 
QUICK GRAPHIC CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT 

Basic Exodus capabllltles Include: 

• Two- and three-dimensional modeling 

• Space planning 

• Elevations 

• Symbols and labels creation 

• Automatic measurement/dimensioning 

• Scheduling 

835 ISOM ROAD 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78216 
5 1 2 - 3 4 0 - 2 2 2 2 

C,rc/e 58 on Reader Inquiry Card 

The Crescent, Dallas 

'70s and '80s of the last century." Shep
herd & Boyd/USA are the associate ar
chitects and co-developers with the 
Rosewood Corporation. The office tow
ers will be completed in the third quarter 
of 1985, and the hotel and retail center 
by early 1986. 

FOUNTAIN PLACE, DALLAS, 
BY J. M. PEI AND HARRY WEESE 

A new mixed-use complex, Fountain 
Place, designed for downtown Dallas by 
former college roomates J.M . Pei and 
Harry Weese, will contain three office 
towers and a luxury hotel built in three 
phases. Weese designed the elaborate 

Fo1111wi11 Plac1•, Dallm 

plaza level of the building in association 
with landscape architect Dan Kiley. 
Weese and Kiley's concept is to have a 
pristine water garden meandering under
neath buildings raised by pilotis. Pei's 
unusual crystalline geometry for the Al
lied Bank Tower is a departure from his 
standard Modern vernacular. The 60-
story beveled and pitched-roofed wuc
ture will be duplicated and rotated 90 
degrees on another lot during phase two. 
Phase three will be the design and con
struction of retail spaces and a hotel 
tower. Fountain Place. two blocks from 
the Dallas Museum of Art, will have one 
of the most prominent spots on the sky
line from the vantage of the Dallas Arts 
District. Phase I is under construction 
and should be ready for occupancy in 
1986. 
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a11c":.,, .. 
UH STUOE'-.1 S Cl.Al \1 JOll '\SO'\ 
1 IFTED 1.1 :DOL \ Dl:..SJCi"l 

Another of Philip Johnson·, dc,igns is 
again the '-Uhject ol contrmCr'>) . l hb 
time around the commotilm i, not mcrcl) 

about an alkded man":ml or a broken 
pediment but 4uc,tions the borro\l.cd 
parti ol an entire hu1ld111g under \\'a) in 
Hou,ton. 

fohn,on \ dc,1gn lor the nc" Uni\cr
s11y of I lousl\111 School ol Architecture 
hu1ld1ng has a group ol students charging 
the famed Ne\, York architect \I. llh hl.1-
t.intl) plagiari,ing the \\ork ol French 
\ 1sionar} archited Claude-Nicholas 
Ledou,. Although Johnson aJm111cd dur
ing the presentation o l the project th.it he 
\I.a, in,p1red h) and hcav1l) horro"ed 
from l.cJou, "s 200-ycar,old unhu1h dl"
s1gn for the llousc of Education. UII 
architecture Mudcnt h.m: adamant!) 
prote,ted the l~11e,t ol fohn,on ·, ·· in,1.mt 
hi tOf) lc:-.!>ons. •• -

Johnum's /louse of Arrhuecrure 

Sorm: UI I pmtc"ors and adn11111str.1-
·, ,r 111cttn\l.h1lc, arc ccMatk ll\Cr :ill the 
pre:-. ... the stor) " recc1, 111g. At lea,., i:-. 
tatc ne" !o.(MJlCf'i ha, c pk ked up the 

story aml I lou,ton·, de,1gn ,ritk., h.1,e 
nm long pieces on the contrmer:-.) 
11011mm Chronic/,· I-inc Art, fahtor Ann 
llolrm:i. ha., perhaps be t umm.1mcd thl" 
s11u.1tio11 : .. ~1ueh I .cdou, .,hout nothrng." 

C IIOI \l{Sllll'S \"I> Al'POI:-- I 
\l{OlJNI> 1111 SI \I h 

G{-or~c J . M a nn . prolc sor of an:hatcc
lurc and en, irnnmcnt:il design at lc~as 
A& M U1mas1t), has tx·cn ,clc~·t~·d to 

Tt'ia, Arrh,,. <'I Ja,u,an •1t'btlUIT\ 1984 

BIG MAN IN 
STRUCTURAL STEEL 

When James Pope was a 
boy, he used to frequent 
the blacksmith shop in his 
hometown of Cooper, 
Texas, fascinated by the 
sounds and smells of 
working with metal. 

Aher 26 years in 
Mosher•s Dallas plant, 
working with metal still 
fascinates him. In his 
leisure time, he may be 
found in the small shop he 
built at home, "making 
things ' • from both wood 
and metal. 

A Foreman, James has 
seen a lot of changes in 
product and plant, as both 
grew to meet customer 
needs. But the attention to 
detail, the concern for 
quality and delivery 
schedules remain a 
Mosher hallmark. 

The girder being 
squared behind James is 
one of 108 to be fabricated 
for delivery to a jobsite in 
Mexico. 

You may be sure that 
this job will meet the 
Mosher standard of 
performance - a standard 
that people like James 
Pope help to set and work 
to maintain. 

Hnmc < >rfice and Planl A,. 
l'O llo, l'i7'1. l lou\hm 77om W 
(7111 l,hl KIKI 

Plant, m l>,IIIA,, San ,\n1,m10 

~ A Tto"'1y ,,,., ,,,., Co ... e nr 

lnQ Cad 
1,15 





receive 1he first Educa1ion Award ever 
given by the Hous1on Chap1er of 1he 
American lrn,1itute of Architecl!>. The 
award was established to honor archi1ec-
1ural educators who acheive --an out
standing and lasting influence in crealing 
student awareness of the social. eco
nomic. and poli1ical responsibilities of 
1he architecl." 

Diane Ghirardo, assislanl professor 
of archi1ec1ure al Texas A&M Univer\il}, 
wa<, recen1ly awarded a $ I 000 lncen1ive 
Gran1 for Teaching from lhe un1ver,i1y\ 
Center for Teaching Excellence. Ghirardo 
ha'> used her grant 10 help fund two pro
Jec1s: a lecture al A&M b> archi1ec1 and 
h1s1orian Kenneth Frampton and a forum 
on 1he role of his1ory in conlemporary 
architec1ure with archi1ec1 and wri1cr 
Aldo Roi.si and Kurt Fors1er, professor 
of architectural his1ory al MIT. 

The University of Texas System 
Board of Regents has accepted a 
$50.000 gift 10 establish 1he Allee 
Kleberg Reynolds Meyer Founda1ion 
Centennial Lcclureship in Arch11ec1ure 
in the UT Au,1in School ol Arch11ec1ure . 
The grant was doubled to $ 100,000 wi1h 
ma1ching funds from 1he l::.ndowed 
Teachers and Scholars Program. The 
lec1ureship will assisl research eflorh of 
the Sou1hwest Ccn1er for the S1udy of 
American Archilecture a1 UT ALI',lin. 

The life and work of the late William 
Caudill will be memorial11cd 1hrough 
cducalional endowmenls al three major 
univcrsi1ies . The 1hree $ 100,000 endow
menl'>, to be funded by con1nbu1ion., 
from friends and colleagues of Caudill. 
will be use 10 establi,h the William 
Wayne Caudill Student Research Fellow
ship a1 Texas A&M Univen,11y. 1he Wil
liam Wayne Caudill Student Traveling 
Fellowship al OJ..lahoma S1a1e Univer
si1y, and the William Wayne Caudill 
Lec1ure Series for Studenl'> a1 Rice Uni
versity. Persons in1erested in con1nbu1-
ing 10 the endowmenl'> ,hould contacl 
one of the following: 

• John II . Bryan1, !lead. School of 
Architeclure, Oklahoma S1a1e Univer<,lly, 
S1illwatcr, Oklahoma 74078 . 

• Charles M . ll ix Jr . • Dean, College 
of Arch11ecture & Environmental De
sign, Texas A&M Univer,i1y, College 
Sta1ion, Texa'> 77843. 

• 0 . Jack Mitchell. FAIA, Dean. 
School of Architecture, Rice University, 
P.O. Box 1892, Hous1on, Texas 77251 . 

Te1,11 Ard111ec1 Ja1111an·f"ehruan /984 

Assistant Project Director: 
Will direct, coordinate, and exercise functional authority for plan
ning, organization, control, integration, and completion of engineer
ing proJect within area of assigned responsibility: plan and formu
late engineering program and organize project staff according to 
project requirements. Assign project personnel to specific phases 
of proJect such as technical studies, project design, preparation of 
specifications and technical plans, and pro~uct testing, in accor
dance with engineering d1sc1phnes of staff. 1 O years experience 
minimum. 40 hours a week, $30,000 a year. 

Contact TEXAS EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION, Houston, Texas. 
Job Order #3220545. 
Ad paid for by an equal opportunity employer. 

ASBESTOS 

ABATEMENT CONSULTING 
AND CONTRACTING 

• Puhli1: & Prl\ate Schoob 
• lndw,trial :\hatement 
• Ofli~:e Build1n!,! & Shopping Center, 

CONSULTING 
Professional Services Including Ashe,tos Sampling and 
Analys1,. Prompt ()ualilied Writlcn Reports And Rernm
rncndation, Cus10111i1ed Spe~: ifil'alion, Neces,ary For Bid
Jing Of Johs. 

CONTRACTING 
Ashestos Remm al And Di,posal And . O r Encap-.ula tion. Joh 
Site Air :\nd Pcr...111111el '.\1onitoring A, ReL1uircd By C,mcrn
m~nt Regulation, PerformeJ By An Industrial Hygienist 
Complete Acou,tal And Spray-Bad; Ceiling System,. 

( ·ontact: , . C . Ramzel or Sam Rich 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
SYSTEMS OF TEXAS 

' PO Bo, I XX2 I Austin. Texas 7X760-XX2 I 
1512) 443-2413 or (512) 452-%6X 
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DALLAS TO HOST CONDES '84 

Bernardo Fort-Brescia, a principal of Ar
quitectonica, will deliver the keynote 
speech at the annual CONOES, the 
Dallas Contract Design Show. One of the 
largest regional interior product shows in 
the country, CONDES '84 will feature a 
range of design-related seminars and a 
host of new interior contract furnishings 
in the Dallas Market Center, 2100 Slem
mons Freeway, March 1-3. 

Fort-Brescia will discuss his seven
year-old firm's architectural works, 
which have changed the face of Brickell 
Avenue along Biscayne Bay in Miami 
and arc now beginning to appear along 
thoroughfares of Texas. Arquitectonica. 
which 1s widely noted for its demonstra
tion of a renewed application of the In-

Bernardo Fort-Brescia 

terna11onal Style. opened a Houston 
division in 1982. 

Completed early this year in the 
Montrose area of How,ton were the Had
don Townhomes. a proJect of IO units 
composed in a geometric pallern of blue 
and white cube shapes. Other projecl'> 
currently in the design phase or under 
corn,truct1on include: The Beller Home 
and Living Center, an office and retail 
complex in the Galleria area of Houston; 
an I I -unit condominium and a 25-unit 
townhoU',e in Austin; a multi-use devel
opment. Hon,on Hill. in San Antonio: 
and a 250.000--,quare-foot retail com
plex. the Bedrod, Development. in 
Dalla'>. 

Fort-Brescia will '>peal-. at 4:30 p.m. 
Frida). March 2. Seminar tic'-.et., arc free 
but should be ordered becau.,e of limited 
seating. 
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The Me.m, Homton, by Arquirectonica 

Pre-show Seminars 
Among the pre-show activities at CON
DES will be two seminars on Wednes
day. February 29. NOTE: All seminars 
will be held in the World Trade Center 
and are free to the trade unless specified 
otherwise. To guarantee a scat, the Mar
ket Center recommends writing for tick
ets in advance: CONDE$ '84 Tickets. 
Dallas Market Center, 2100 Stemmons 
Freeway. Dallas. Tx 75207 

"How to Select and Use Computers 
for Space Planning and Management" 
with speaker H. Lee Hales; at the World 
Trade Center Seminar Room Suite 188: 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m; fee $195. Call toll
free at 800-223-6767 for registration. 

"Designers and the Law" with 
speaker Myron 0 . Emery: at the Gerald 
Ford Room, World Trade Center: 9 
a.m.-5 p.m; fee $95. Contact DesiR11ers 
West maga11ne at 214-559-3338 for 
regiMration . 

"Corporate Art Decisions: The Inte
gration of Designer, Artist and Client" 
with speakers Judy Urrutia. Helen Web
ber and John J. Jas1m,ki. and moderator 
Edie Lee Cohen; 2 p.m. 4 p.m. 

Thursday Se111i11ars 
"Carpet Tile Specification for the 

Open Office" with Walter Guinan and 
three executives of major carpet tile 
manufacturers: 8 9:30 a.m.; the Trade 
Mart. Third Floor. 

"Toward a Common Goal: Case 

Study of the Designer and Corporate 
Client Relationship in the ARCO Pro
ject" with speakers Neville Lewis and 
Ben Cubler. and moderator Anne 
Falluchi; Noon - I :30 p.m. 

"Design Crosscurrents in Home and 
Office" with speakers Sally Walsh and 
David Caldwallader. and moderator 
Muriel Chess; 2-2:30 p.m. 

"Designers Dictate Bottom Line: 
The Impact of the Office Enviroment 
on Productivity" with speakers Richard 
Whaley and Paul Kennon. and moderator 
Michael Brill; 4:30 6 p.m. 

Other !>pecial events on Thursday in
clude: the contract manufacturers bro
chure and binder competition. 6 6:30 
p.m. in the Hall of Nations. World Trade 
Center: The Dallas Ja, l Orchestra con
cert, 6:30-9 p.m. in the Hall of Nations. 

Friday Seminars 
"Office of the Future: Still Just 

Ahead" with Jed Casey, Don Haspel and 
Paul Wining, and moderator Arthur R. 
Williamson; 10- 11 :30 a.m. 

"Design and Planning of the Com
puterized Office: Higher Tech, Higher 
Tooch" with speakers Claude Steel and 
Fran'-. Hammerstrom, and moderator Len 
Corlin; Noon- I :30 p.m. 

CONDES '84 Keynote Address by 
Bernardo Fort-Brescia with an introduc
tion by Trammell S. Crow; 4:30-6 p.m. 

Other special events include /111eriors 
magazine "Designer of the Year' ' prcsen-

/hill Ardlllt'('/ J11111111r.1 ·frbr1111r1• /984 



Space 600 

-THONET 
214/741-2271 

Space 665 

Avante Designs, Arcadia Chair, 
Craftsman Furniture. Gordon Interna
tional, Metalstand Co., Magna De
sign, Marvel Metal, Nightingale Ltd., 
Supreme Accessories. Systems 
Furniture 

William Plante Photo Graphics 

Wells Associates/Six Design 
Dallas 2141698-0290 

Houston 713 464-8281 

Space 605 

Space 608 

Glenn Hennings 
& Associates 
214/651-1556 

Contract and Residential Furniture 
Lighting & Accessories 

• a1 
Atelier International, Ud 
214 653-1161 

Space 609 

u herman miller 
214/741-4937 

Space 610 

Stendig 
Represented by 
Sam Schenck' Southwest, Inc. 
61 0 World Trade Center 
Dallas, Texas 75207 

Stendig 
214 698-1726 

Space 611 

Representing Jansco, Contempo- · 
rary Shells, LS.I., Terfeste, Ltd ., 
Salvarani Kitchens, Paul Hoppen
feld, Desience Corp., Lomac Marble, 
Coeval Contract 

214/747-8839 

Space 616 

~William Hammon 
" & Associates 

214/745-1371 

Commercial & Institutional Furniture 
Showing: 
Bright Chair Co. 
Brodart 
Cl Designs 
EOC 
Arconas 
Niedermaier 

Space 623 

Armstrong, American of Martinsville, 
Fabricut, Seabrook Wallcoverings, 
Sico, Simmons and many more. 

Turn-Key Furnishers 
Houston & Dallas 

Bill Chattaway Associates 
214/651-0845 713/960-9538 

Space 638, 642 

Chromcraft/Monarch Furniture 
(214) 748-2706 

Space 645 

Representing Hiebert, Brueton, 
Gilbert, Business Accessories 
Hickory Business Furniture 

..a ,olln alba1i IIC 
214/747-2431 



Space 646 

REPRESENTING 

Affmatod Cransrnen Siooo..are 
Atchilectural Supplemenls 
t-tabital lJghliog 
lntrex Fum.1ure 
Loewenstein Cha,rs 
Nessen Lamps 
Facll Systems 
Hc-'..a> Wood Offce Furniture 
AGI lndustnes lJpholsterod Seating 

Van Sant-Henderson, Inc. 
Dallas Houston 
214 747-4376 713 522-8282 

Space 650 

Open Office Systems 
Contract Furniture 

li:1America DJSeati n 
214/748--8383 ng 

Space 672 

HAWORTH .. 
OFFICE INTERIOR SYSTEMS 

Haworth, Inc. 
Dallas Division 
2141748-0506 

Space 660 

Interact, Haller Systems, Inc. 
Davis Furniture lndostrres, 
Taylor Chair Co. 

Bob Gray, Inc. 
214/747-6361 

Space 662 

Seating, Desks, Conference Tables 

bo[k@OO 
214/748-1976 

Space 633, 635, 641 

Representing: 
Krueger Contract 
Alma Desk Company 
lnotec Systems, Inc. 

Dick Lowe & Associates 
Box 581363 
Dallas, Texas 75258 
214 747-7626 

Space 666-648 

We Now Represent 

Meggf 
Loyd r-, -;.£.~-Jion•' · 

Brotherton 
& Assoc. Inc. 

214/742-3654 

Space 668 

Metropolitan Furniture Corporation 

Metropohtan Showrooms, Inc. 
P.O. Box 58256 
Dallas, Texas 75258 
(214) 747-4135 

Space 670 

Contract Furniture, Lighting & Ac
cessories 

I. H. Pritchard, Inc. 
214/741-5097 

Space 620 

(214) 742-4446 

Space 679 

Open Plan Office Systems 

@ Westinghouse 
Furniture Systems 
214/744-5685 

Interior products for the architect, 
specifier and interior designer 

For further information on any of the 
showrooms listed in the ad, please cir
cle the reader inquiry number. If you 
would like information from a specific 
showroom, please indicate so on the 
reader inquiry card. 
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LO 8nnlman 

CADStudk> 
l\n,1 ChJt,,gmcr 
Chup,l Corporat••n 
C,,IJ Sprmg Grmue 
Robe Cool. Phol,'l'r•rh) 
ConanCOllraJ 

0·11an" Oa) Pn>Jlk:I> 
Dallas \b.rl..ct ('oner 
lkan l umh,,r Comr,in) 
Dr\rn Sukm,('onstnxuon ~,icnor• 
l~rO \\all 

l'Jp Plumbing,.-:irc 
MJ<r Plumbingv.-arl." 
l'ng111«rcJ Componcnb, lac 
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ln-,ronmcnul SyMcms ot Tc,:a,, 
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Architects are prone to forget 
(or even knov,., in the fiN 
place) that all interior de'>ign 
and space planning problem'> 
do not necessarily relate to 
buildings If you don't be
lieve that. plea<,e (a, I am 
now doing) examine your 
per.,onal '>ituat1on the next 
time you fly coach on a 727. 

Even the printed word re
lates to the subject. In May 
of 1983. Tews Archuecr an
nounced It had abdicated a 
.. plateau" and submitted to 
cosmetic '>urgery at the capa
ble 3D I hand, of 8111 Hev-.-
,on After the opcrallon. TA 
announced itself .. perfect 
bound" and hopped into the 
U.S mail chu1e. only 10 ar
rive at your door mutilated. 

I a.,k you-can you envi 
"'on telling a bunch of arch1 
tect., something"' .. perfect"'! 
The way architect., cnt1c11e 
without grati1ude " akin to 
profanation anyway. and here 
our ov,.,n journal pu.,he, u., 
further into the bag 

The Editor .,ay., for vi.,ual 
appeal. TA remain., .. loyal to 
the classic look of ,erifed 
1ype--and a sy,1em ol bar\ 
and rule., for a contemporary 
touch and a ,en,e of orderh 
ne.,, " While this is true, I 
mu.,, admit 11 .,marl\ .,ome
what when a graphic., de 
signer brings a ,en,e of 
orderhne.,., to one\ column 
by eliminaung your 15-year 
old photograph And .,ince 
when dt)C, a Renaissance 
man need a "contemporary 
touch"'! In reality. It,., not 
the purpose of the l:.<lrtor to 
,tight me. but to prepare the 
column for a gho,twnter in 
the event of my demi.,e 

On 1he other hand. 1he 
,pace planning a.,pect of 1he 
TA de<,1gn ha., hnally found 
" Mu.,ing.," 1h permanenl 
niche One no longer needs 
to look for it randomly 
hovering around 1he Reader 
Inquiry Card. henceforth the 
bad page ,., our.. 10 ,hare 

with some fortunate adver
ti!,er who want., to be adJa
cent to the real world of 
architecture pre,ented in 550 
well-cho,en word!,. 

Since there is le,, in thi<i 
column than meet, the eye 
anyway. conche wordage has 
not been a problem. To 
achieve the limit. after I have 
finished I generally run my 
pen through every other 
v-.-ord I have written. Try this 
on your spec1fica11on<i some
time; you have no idea what 
vigor It will give your style 

Unque,11onably. interior 
design and space planning 
have unproved thl!, column 
and the cnure maga11ne. The 
obvious question ,, where do 
we go from here a, we begin 
to rival the Time-life em
pire'! The an.,wer wa., given 
al TSA\ annual meeting in 
November with the unveiling 
of Smee /886, a h"tory of 
the Texa., Society of Archi
tect., authored by Hank 
Smith. Whtie It will nol rival 
"The Winds of War ... 
"Since .. is great even 
fun reading for those who 
have been involved 

There are those who are 
a.,king ,f plan-. are afoot to 
pubh.,h an a.,.,emblagc of 
.. Mu.,ings" in book form at 
,ome future date While TA 
1s thrilled with the idea of a 
book, which undoubtedly 
would rc.,ult in an epic 
movie (or al the very lea.,, a 
TV Minl',cnc,). 1here ,eem, 
to be no real hope at the 
moment 

A quick calculat,on will 
tell you that with a half-page 
column pubh,hcd ,i, lime, a 
year It will take 50 year, to 
complete a respectable 150 
page book' In Ii vc year, of 
wrillng. I have produced 
only 15 page,. It ,., bc,t we 
prepare for the ghm,t' And 
be.,,dc'>, who could play on 
the screen now that John 
Wayne i" gone'! 

7«•1111 Arch111·1 I Jun11an-·frhruar1 /984 
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